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Organ· of the Tobacco ·Trade of the United States.
C. PFillSBIBG, PUBLISHER,

t

No. 142 Fulton Street.

}

PUBLISHED

$2.00 per year.
TEBIIS, IN
. ADVANCE, {
l!ingle Copiea 6 cents.

W EEKLY

N E W - YO RK, SATU R DA Y, JU LY 1 , 1865 .

Vol. 1.

No. 18..

CoMMUNICATIONS from our readers, containing items .JIMOiufactured. Ill 11om>.
l O's and l2's-Tlest,... ................ .- 30 @-35
of tobacco news, or views on topics of interest to the
1\Ied!um, ... ............. - 25 @-30
trade, such as the crops and markets, methods of culOommon, . ...... ... .. .... - 18 @-211
ture and curing, processes of manufacture, new imIlalfp•unds-(Dark,)~ .... .. ...... - 80 @-35
Do. Medium,....... .. - 25 @-30
plements
and
machinery,
etc.,
etc.,
will
at
all
times
be
'DEPOT
OP
M.A.XUFACTt"JlEBS Cl' .ALL XINDS 01'
Do. Common,... . ... . - 18 @- 211
welcome.
FOR THE BALE OF
(Bright,) B•Et, .. .........- 40 (a)-00
G. W. GAIL & AX'S lllA:SUFACTURES,
Do. ~ledlwn, ... . ...- 40 @45
S~OX:ING,
Common, ...... - - @--BALTIMORE.
Pound•
(We•tern)Extra fine, bright, .. - 00 @-65
THE TOBACCO 'MARKET.
Fine, ............... - 50 @-60
~ine-Qt;ut
~.oba~tb,
173 & 175 Water Street,
Med!um1 .. .. ... .. .. - 40 @-4.5
DODSTIC.
37 Water Street,
Light Pressed (Western}-Fm~
1 • ..••.. . - 8l5 @ 100
3lli
Me<nam, .. .. . - 70 @- SO
NEW•YOBK,
.ru
n
e
~
'2'
,
-There
has
been.
Nlf§:W..1f©'l~~.
Cornelius 'Du Jlole,
}
AND SNUFF,
Common,..... - 00 @-60
Joseph B. v..,<~crvoort,
~""W v n.R'lT
no material change in the conditi6n of the Oigars.- (Domestlc.)
Carlos A. Jluilel'.
14-26 ;i.;y~
- ;c ·u· ;.u,,
-ALSOSeed and Havana, perM.,.. .... ....... 00 00 @ 75 00
market since our last report. We note the
'
&
Clear Havana.
do......... . ..... .7:5 00 @100 00
Importers of and Dealers in Cigars,
Do. Connecticut Seed, ..... .. .......35 00 @ 00 00
Same
hopeful
feelin
g
and
tendency
to
im~
SPENCER BROTHERS,
Do.
do. Seconds, .. .... .. .... 80 00@ 40 00
Tobacco Factors
P ipes , Snuff-boxes, etc.,
pr ovement .
New-York Seed Conn. Wrappen, .. .. .. 26 00 ~ 35 00
AND
do. do.
do. . . ... .20 00 @ 25 00
Kentucky Leaf-This articles shows in- Penn.
NO. 28 BARRE·STREET,
Ohio.
do. do_
do. . . . . . 50 00 @ 20 00
Common Cigars,.. ............. .......12 00 @ 20 00
cr
eased
activity,
the
sales
during
the
week
Balt imore, :Md.
DEALERS IN
Snuff,'
No. .2 4 Broad Stree t.
amounting to 1150 h hds. T he greater part
Maccoboy, .......................... - 90 @ 1 00
.,.-DEPOT- with GAIL, Ax & KUCHLER, Nos. 173
Rappee,
French,
.........
..
...
.
.. .. ... - 90 @ 1 00
and 175 Water-street, New-York.
ll..j!3
0. K. KINo,
L
was iaken for export-850 hhds. of various
TOB~CCO,
Do. llneplaln, . -..... . ... .. .... ... - 85@- 95
~n:-. ~.
NEW-YORK. grades, from sound lugs upward, went to sup Scotch and Lundyfoot, .... .. . ..... . . ..- 90 @ 1 00
~ND
2--14 Agents in Louisville, A. 0 . & John S. .Brannln. ply the Eur opean government contracts. The
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
prioos r ealized are given below in our quotaReceipts at New-York from the interior and
tions.
from domestic por ts for the week ending the
$o. '1.5 Jtaicle1~ st'ane1
Of the very finest qualities we note sales 27th inst., 2102 hhds. and 953 pkgs.
AND DEALERS IN
T . H. SPE NCER, }
of only a few small lot s. Holders are ex1. L. SPENCER,
Consignments from the interior : Sawyer,
Manufactur ed and Leaf Tobacco, Segars, C.' C. SPENCER.
(14-26)
~O'fi'\.'fi~\.'b%\.0\'\. ~\~\"e.\\.u."n.'-%~ ceedingly firm.
I
Wallace & Co., 344 hhds.; Snoddy & How&c., &c.,
Seed-Leaf-The export demand has been ard, 3; Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 14; Norton,
U W ATER-STREET,
more· actiYe. The· new crop of Connecticut Slaughter & Co., 5; H. Koop, 6; 0. K. King
A..~D JOBBERS 01'
N ew -York.
wrappers continues in request at full pl'ices. & Co., 43; Voorhees & G., 2; B. C. Baker,
TOBACCO
t:iir' U.S. Bomle.l Warehouse, 32d Distt·!ct, ~~-!ork.
ShipPers can forward us their goods " JN no~m, without
Fillers are a little weak, especially the medium. Son & Co., 4; A. H. Cardozo, 15; J . M.
prepayment of the e><clse t:.x.
10-22 ~4ltnmi~~inn ~~r.chant~ ,
and or dinary grades. We report sales of 375 Campbell & Co., 31; Heineken & Palmore,
cs. fully up to th e rates in our tables. About 6; Bacon, Clardy & Co., 432 ; Watts, Crane
W..I.TTS, GIVEN & Co.,
GIVEN, WATTS & Co.,
No.
169
Front
Street,
No. 170 'W'ater·street,
Pa.ducah, K:v.
New·Orlean~ La..
350 bales Havana leaf were sold on. private & Co., 156; J. Crockett, 16 ; L . Huffer, 20;
A. H. CARDOzo, }
BliO•WN, DUNKERSON & Co., W. C. WATTs & Co.,
H. Sl\IITH,
terms for export. •
Evauaville, Ind.
L:verpool, Ena. O.H. ANDilfli!ON,
}.furrell, Caruth & Co., 73; Fatman & Co.,
L. PALMER,
9-21
FliED. DKOST,
A. H. SCOVILLE.
Manufactured.- There is a fair demand 133; Fallenstein & Son, 25 pkgs., 9 hhds.r;
Particular atte~on pal!! to tie sale of other - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - for tens and navies, and bright pounds and
&
1w2
weetem Produce.
Arkenburg & Bryan, 14 pkgs., 179 hhds.; R.
• half poun ds. The mar ket would be tolera- L. Maitland, 80 bhds. ; McReynolds & MeG.,
&
&
~ cmmitl~hn~ ~tr.cbaad~
ably active but for the recent decision of the 3; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 84 pkgs.; J . C. HaveTreasury Department, published in another meyer, 2 hhds., 8 pkgs. ; C. F . Tag, 86 pgs. ;
~OR THE SALE OF
Al!D
column, allowing a large proportion of the J. W. Price, 4 hhds. ; Duprez & T., 21 ;
&
Southern tobacco to go into market free of Oelrichs & Co., 26; Ober, Nanson & Co., 4;
d uty. The strict letter of the rule, perhaps, T. & B. Vetterlein, 27 pkgs. ; P . Holt & Son,
TOBACCO
No. 43 Broad St., New-York.
would pass only a small quantity; but who 16; E. Hoffman, 4; order, 51.
Advances made on consignments to our house in
that has any acquaintance with the working
No. 73 William-street, New-York.
Con signments from domestic ports :
Liverpool, W. C. Watts & Co.
2-14
•
of
t he ex cise law here w ill expect it to be
F rom [Baltimore: Watts, Crane & Co., 10
c;r- L ibwal.Ad'Dancts "'ade Qll- CQRsignmt.nts.
NEW- Y-&RK.
12-!M half as effective t her e ? T he pr ospect of an hhds. ; J . M. Campbell & Co., 88; Gail, Ax &
E. F. Vo01UIEEB.
DANIELE . GABJUSON.
& CO. ~
indefinite quant ity of cheap t obacco being Kuch ler, 4; Fatman & Co., 19; L. & Brother,
CoRRESPONDENTs rN Sr. Lome: Meeers. 0. Garrison
& Son, Nos. 11 & 18 North Second-et.
6-17
thrown u pon the ma rket tends sensibly to 11 pkgs. ; J. T. Harris, 50.
&
~ . ommi~ ~t i.on ~.etthnut~
impede transactions. Prices, however , are
From Richmond : Dunham & Co., 200
FOR THE SALE OF
n ot quoted lower, although there m ight be hhds., 250 cs. ; c. Reed, 13 h hds. ; c. E . Hunt,
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
difficulty in realizing t hese q uotations if the 6; 1Ayres & Son, 11 pkglil. ; C. Thackston,
GENERAL
TOBAC CO
•' seller should force the market.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
275; T. Pulaski, 8 ; P. S. March, 18.
T OBACCO,
Messrs. Carman & Burr in their r eport for
.!.ND DEALERS IN
From!Norfolk : C, Luling & Co., 11 hhds.
N o. 45 vVate r Street,
the week state that there is an increased ac·
From Savannah : E. Parsons, 4 pkgs.
Heavy
Western
&
Clarksville
Leaf,
tivity in the Western trade. Sales to the far
CJIAs. M. CONNOLLY, Jn.,}
NO. 176 WATER-STREET,
F rom Beaufort: C. B. Dibble & Co., 42
J AS. M. G.ABDINER,
lSI PE.tiRL-STREET,
West and to Philadelph ia and Baltimore have hhds.
W. .ALEx. BASs,
..
10-22
JAS. A. CoNNOLLY.
3-15
•NEW-YORK.
W. J. BACON,
been made, embracing a var iety of styles,
Comparative statement of r eceipts, interior
W. D. CLARDY,
and
r ealizing good prices.
J.
S.
PARRISH.
12-24
T
HE
OEER,
ATWATER
&
Co.,
NANsoN, OnEn & Co.,
and
coastwise, for the weeks ending
DR. J. D. CLARDY.
New-Orleans
St. Louis.
Cigars.- The nondescr ipt ordinary brands
.H1u18.
P7t(JB.
of domestic work continue exceedingly d ull; June 27... .. ....... ..... . .. ... . .. .. 2,102
958
&
June 20. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 3,304
937
the market is still overstocked, and sales are June 18. .. ............. ...... .. . ... 2,297
No. I 08 Front Street,
644
June
6..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
.
1,777
823
made
at
less
than
cost.
Some
of
the
manu1i20
• NEW•YORK.
0 B A
0
~~!~~:::
:
g:~
444
AND
facturers
of
a
prime,
relia~le
ar
ticle,
however,
-:o:FOREIGN IMPORTS.
of Havana and Connecticut seed, are doing a
good b usiness, and constantly filling orders
Th e arrivals are 1673 bales leaf, 132 cs.
(United States Bonded Warehouse,)
No, 58 BROAD STREET,
at the r ates q uoted below.
cigars, and 4,560 cigars, against 1074 bales
NliW"'"l?QlliH~.
111 ARCH-STREET,
last week.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Consignments from Havana:
K entucky.- Light leaf.
Ow,.rency. GQirJ,.
R. 8. HOWARD,
w . E. SNODDY,
AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
Tra.shy and frosted lugs,. . . 6t@ 7t 5 @ 1>l:
New-York.
Louisville, Ky.
E. M. Crawford, 23 bales; R. E. Kelly &
Sound lugs,.... .. .. . .. .. .. 8 @ 9t 51@ 6~
Lo\V leaf, .. .. ....... . .. ... 10 @18 7 @ 9 Co., 355; J. B. Carberry, 14; Oatman &
Medium lear, ......... .. . . 14 @15 10 (<911
SNODDY & HOWARD,
Good to fine leal, . ... ... .. 16 @22 12 @16 Reed, 184 ; J . E. De Santos, 8 ; Fernandez
Have always on hand a Iarge, aesortment of ManuOholce
selections, . .. . . _.. 2S (@28 16 @20
factured Tobacco.
Do.- Heavy leaf_
& Co., 6 ; L. & E. Wertheim, 15 ; J ose Arias,
@tl.onuniJ!l~ iou ~t~.tlrmnt~, For sale on lib er al terms.
5-17
Trashy and frosted lugs,.. 1 @ 9 6 @ 6}
84
; F. Probst & Co., 50 ; R. Knight, 92 ; F.
Sound lugs,...... ... ...... 10 @12 7 @ 9
12-24
Low Leaf,................ 18 @15 10 @12 Miranda, 106; Schroeder &B on,2; K unhardt
FOR THE S.'.:..£ OF
Me<lium Leal.l-............ 16 @19 13 ~5
Good to fine LEaf, ........ 20 @25 16 18 & Co., 10 ; J. Symington, 6; Schwerin &
TIOBAOOO, COTTON, PORK, :FLOUR, E tc.,
Choice selection·,,. . . . . . . . . 26 @80 19 2
Co., 27; Purdy & Nicholas, 6; L. E. AmOhiQ.Imerlor to good common, ... .. ... .. .. .. -.- 6 @ 7 sinck, 93 ; J . Sewall, 2 ; E. Hoffman, 57 ;
Xo. ?'1 Broad Stru t,
Brown and spangled, ..................... - 8 @ 11
Good and fine red, ... ..... ...... ... .....- lH@ 15 Jansen, Schmidt & Ruperti, 119; R. E. Kelly
Fine yellow and fancy, .... . .............. - l G @ 20
U-152
Stems and scrap•, ......... :.............. - 3t@ 8 & Co., 93 cs. cigars; J ose Arias, 5; Kunhardt
.Ma'l'yla'flil.·
Black frosted, ...... __ .......... ...... .- 5t @'~ & Co,, 19 ; Fischer & Keller, 2; R. E . Floyd,
JOSEPH D. EVANS,
Common,
...
..........
..
...
..
..
.
..
......
9
@
l
ot
NEW-YORK.
(Bet. Greenwich and Washington·sts.,)
Middling, .. .. .. .. .. ..... . . . . .. ........ .. .- 11 @ 12 1; Lulin g & Co., 1 ; A. H. Hart, - ; .L. W.
Fine and good brown,. ............ ... .- 12t@ 15 Morris, 2; Schroeder & Bon, 1 bbl. paper
GUSTAV HElNEKEN.
[5-17]
GEO. W. P.ALllO:RE.
Fancy,... .. .. . ..... : ..... . ........ .....- 16 @ 20
'cnnnb~~i.ca~ ~t~dund,
cigars; CarringtQn & Co., 5 pkgs. ; S. H .
CQnnecticut &ed-ltof.Hunter, 1 bx., 3300 cigars; W. P. Jones, 400;
~ Has constantly on consignment a large quantity of
FOR THE S.ALE OJ'
Connectic ut, State and Ohio Seed•leaCTo•
C. Noonan, 800 ; order, 1 cs. ; H. Graum, 1 ;
baeeo, which will be •old in quantities to suit purchasers.
Le1af and Manufactured Tobacco,
S.
Camanche, 1 ; Renaud & Bachem, 4 ; ReDo.
New
Crop.Cig= manufact urer s particularly favored.
nauld & Francois, 1 ; L. E . Amsinck, 2; J .
18-3S
8 1 W ater Str eet,
FOR THE BALE OF
Wagner, 5; Thos. Ascen cio, 1 bx.
2-1'4
N ew-YQrk Seed-leaf.NEw-YoRK.
Comparative statem ent of imports and
values, as shown by custom-house ret urns,
&
No. 39 Pearl and 28 Bridge Sts.,
for the week s ending
P MI!fl81/'hania Seed-leafGENERAL
Wrappers, ..... ...... .. . ......... ... -....- 10 @ 18 June 22-19:52 pkgs. leaf ........... .. .. -......... VaZutJ.
NEW-YORK.
$17,167
Do. select, ..... .. .. ..... . ...... ...- 18 @ 24
Cigars.. ... ... . .... . _...... . .. .. .. .. .. . 21,814
Filler!!, ........................ . .. .. .. ...- 5 (g) 7 Jnne 11>-~
pkgs..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
-....
..
..
..
..
.
11,167
Ql/ $ mmi~~i.ou ~e~than tJ!l, Running lots, .... .... . ..... ..• .. .... .. ... - 9 @ 18'
Cigars ...... ............ , _....... .... .. 21,698
Ohio Bua-zea.r.June
&-600
pkgs.........
....
.....
....
.
.
....
.
..
27,658
35 and 37 Broad St.,
4--16
Wrappers, ......... .. ..... . ....... . ... .. - 10 @ 12
Cigars..... .. ........ ............ ..... . 16,482
Do. select,........ .. ........... ... - 14 ~· ~ June1..!.642 pkgs... ... .. ...... .. .. , . ... , ..... .. 15,779
116 Pearl Street,
J . T. SULLIVAN & BRO.,
JOIIN M UIU'BY,
Cigars.... .. .... . ...................... 21,817
•
Cincinnati, 0 .,
~::;:;;iiois,::::::::::: :: : :::: : : :: : : ::::= ~ ® May 25-889 pkgs..... . . ... .... _.. _.. . . .. . .. .. . . 88,086
1!-!26
New-York.
Robt. Munell,
Olgars.... . ... _.. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 18,407
FO?·etgn.RoB'T liAlltLTON, New-York.
II. 0. Caruth,
14
Havana,
Wrappers, .. . (duty paid,) _... 1 00 @ 3 00 May 18-551 pkgs........ . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 8,186
R. T. Pollard.
Olgars
...... . ... _. . __ .... . . : ... ... _.. . . 9,724
Havana, assorted,. . . . . .
do.
. . . . 1 00 @100
&
Havana, Fillers, ... _.. . .
do.
.. .. - SO @ 110
EXPORTS.
Yara, assorted,.... .. .. .
do.
.. .. - 85 @ 19:5
Ouba, assorted,. _..... ..
do.
.. .. - 70 @- 80
WM. AGNEW & SONS,
The
exports
from
New-York for the week
Sl. Domingo, assorted,. .. (in bond,) .. _.- 6 @-12
Ambelema, Giron & Carmen, (In bond,) - 6 @- 20 ending the 27th instant were 478 hhds., €178

CHRISTIAN AX.

G. W. GAIL.

G. W. GAIL&A:X:,

DU . BOIS' VANDERVOORT & CO.,

~.omtni.!J~isn ~tr.chant~,

GAIL, AX & KUCHLER,

Tobacco and Commission House.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

l!lhewing

0. K. KING

yg()?~on/

e/tew£ani<JJ ®eu.eral «ommts.stoa '!Wtrthaats,
SEGARS,

DE FORD, THAYER & CO., SHIPPING F URS,

Commission

CO.;

Merchants,

!:W.uu. r

Smith, Palmer & Co.,

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

L E A F 1• Q B A C C Q'

NEW-YORK.

WATTS, CRANE.

NEW-YORK,

CO.,

VOORHEES

Tobacco, Cotton, and Western Produee.

F. L. BRAUNS
CO.,
B!I/:£'!M-&RE,

GARRISON,

Commission Merchants
TOBACCO r ACTORS,

KB.E:MELBERG

~atmmiJitli.ou

CO.,

~ttthaut~,

CONNOLLY

HEALD

BACON, CLARDY
CO.,
& MILLER, m.obatt.O and ~ottou ~ad.Ofti,

Neiw 1f@ll'i.

New-York.

OBER, NANSON CO.,
~~ttGn and laduttto ~a~ct~

CITY TOBACCO AGENCY,

COMMISSION MERCHANTSj

G. )V. Hillman & Co.,

VE TTER LEI N & CO .,
0 0

r:I.,

Commission Merchants,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

TH. 'H.

:::::::: ::·::::: :::::::::

PlULA:&ELPB!A,
VETTERLEIN & SONS,

GEORGE S. HART,

~~~~~:~::~~~~:_:;;;;;;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ ~~ Iii

~.ommititiiou ~lttthant,

Tobacco, Cheese, Provisions, Etc.,

ARKENBURGH & BRYAN,

. :~:~r~'~i~~t:·::·:·: -:-::·:·:·: ·:·:>·:·::-::·:·:·. ·:··:= ~ ~ ~i

MURRELL, CARUTH

CO.,

;~~:;::~~~~;:~;;~~;;::;;;;;}:;:;;;;:~ ~

!:!

Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments.

n•

SULLIVAN, MURPHY

NEW.- Y-a-RK.

CO.,

TOBACCO FACTORS

Tolbacco and Commission Merchants,
284 a nd 286 Front S treet,

«>enmd ~nmmission ~trrhants,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

N o .103 'P earl Street,

NEW-FORK,

Near Hanover Square,

HAVE ON SALE .ALL DESCRIPTI ONS OF

NEW-YORK.

leaf Tobacco for Export and Home Use.

I 19 Maiden · lane,

ALSO,

Lteaf Tobacco baled in any package by llydrau14-52
lic press for export.

Tobacco baled to order for Mexico . and
West-Indies.
4-16
ROBINSON &. CARTH,
STERN JONAS & co.·

Commission Merchants LEAF 'iosBAC~O
FOR THE SALE OF

Um~ttotl ~nlll MI!Jilllilii!otwreus
OF

le:af and Manufactured Tobacco.
JoBt!

n. GARm.

6-18

NEW-YORK.

·D..:vm O'N&lLL.

NEW-YORK.
14-39
Wn.J.IAM M. PRICll.

900 BALES OLD QUALITY

Jnhnnn £iUas
'

an~ QfQlrn~~·a~

FOR SALE,

IN BOND OR DUTY PAID,
IN LOTS TO SUI T PURCHASERS, BY

SO WATER-STREET,
J'eBN D. ROBINSO!I.

DAVID O'NEILL & CO.,

14-26

No. 178 Water Street,
•
N EW •YOR K .

ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,
13-65

34 Beaver-street.

Manufacturea.-TAX PAin.

5's, '7'•, and S's- Best1
nominal, . .. .. - 60 @- ll5
liedlUm, do. .. . .. - 50 @-55
Common, do. . . . .. - 42 @ - 00
10's,and12's- Best, ........... . ....... - 60 @ - 65
·
Meclium, . .. ...... . . .... .- 00 @-55
Common, . ... ............- 42 @- 00
Half pounds-(Dark,) Best, ............ - W @- 70
Do. Medium, .. .... . .- 57 @- 62t
Do. Common, ........- 60 @- 55
(Bright,) Best . .. . ..... . .- 00 @ 1 00
Do.
~Ied!um, ....... -;-- 80 @- 85
Do.
Common..... ..- - @ - May Apple, Figs, etc.- (Br!ght,) . ..... . . - 80 @ 1 00
Lady's Flngers.- (Fine Bdglit ) .... .. ... 1 50 @ 2 00
Pounds, (West'n,) Extra Fine, bright, ..
neminal.
Fine, ............ .. .- 85 @ 1 00
Mediwn, ............ .- 70 @- 76
Common, .. . ......... - 55 @ - 65
(Virginia,) Extra Fine, bl'lght, ... 1 00 @ 2 00
l'ine, .. .... . .. -.. ....- SO @- 90
Medium, ...·._ ....... - 70 @ - 75
Oommon, ...... .. _... - 60 @- 6iS
Light Pre•sed- Virginia, ..... _. . . . . . . . .
None. ·
(Western,) Fine,........
nominal
Do.
Medium, .. ..
do.
Do.
Oommon,.. ..
tlo.
Navy Pounds-Best, ..... ...... ....... . - G8 @- 75
~ledium,.. . .. . . ........- 62 @65
Common, .. ...... ·.......- 56 @- 60
Navy Half·Pounds-Besl, ..... . .. .. .... - 6S @ - 75
1\ledium, ..... ... .. - 62 @ - 65
Negrobead Twist-West,
sales at, .. - 25 @ - 40
City made, do. -·- 25 @ - 40

pkgs. crude, and 12,780 lbs. manufactured,
of which were sent to
Liverpool-350 hhds., valued at $146,791.
London-111 hhds., value, $47,367.
HAN:SURG-160 cs., valued at ......... . ...
143 bales,.-.. .. .. .... .. .......
815 ceroons.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
15 cs. cigars,.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .

$5,617
4,488
3,004
6,690

Total value,............ .. .. . ....... $19,644

New Granada--27 bales, $833 .
Venezuela--295 lbs. mf., valued at $82 ; 2

cs., $124;

total value, $206.

British N. A. Colonie8- 3022 lbs. manf.,
$980 ; 10 kegs snuff, $150; total value,
$1138.
•
Comparative statement of exports ana
values for the weeks ending
IIJo.as. P kgs. CrudtJ. Lbs. .Mf.

Value.

June 21...... 473
&78
12,780
$225,907
June 20 .. ... 1774
2,513
108,811
720,311
June18 ...... 11so
1,0 1~
19,g;;
11,......, ~~·~gg
98 1
June 6.... .. 749
" ""•'
May 80...... 827
851
27,403
16iS,OOS
Amount of exports since January 1st, and
for same time last year :
Hluls.

19611 .. .. .. ..... 84,184
1864.. .... .. .. . 21,1iG1

Plcr;s Grude. M anv.f'<Z lbs

88,794
29,514

2,182,66-l
2,01>8,316

L OUISVI LLE, .Tune 24. -The question
of labor continues one of very difficult solu
tion, and it is having a very injurious infiu
ence on the tobacco-growing interest. L a
bor is scarce in the rural districts, the
planting is backward, which, in addition to the .
dry w~ather, have made the prospects for
the next crop very gloomy. In the market
the sales continue heavy and at good t:!rices.
On Tuesday they amounted to 839 hhds.,
with only 40 rejections. The prices obtained
for all grades fully maintain the late advance,
and in some instances still higher prices have
been paid for the better q ualities. We quote
Trashy Lugs, $3 a $4.90 ; light Lugs, $5 a
$5.95; good Lugs, $6 a 7.50; heavy, $8 a
$ 9.60; light Leaf, $10 a ·$13.50; medium ,
$14 a $17; flne, $25 a $50; shipping, $ 18 a
$80.
ST. LOU I S, .Tone 24. -Receipts continue
steady, having reached n·ow an average of
about 600 hhds. .per week. Prices show an
increased firmness, and last week they advanced about 25 cents pr:r 100 lbs. for Lugs,
and all other descriptions are s teady at full
prices. Although large quantities are being
offered, a great proportion of the breaks are
passed or bid in, the prices not being up to
the views of sellers. 'l'he highest price renlized this season was paid a few days. since.
:Mr. P. M. Barron sold to Mr. F. M. May onehhd. of tobacco, at the S tate warehouse, for
the sum of $89.75 per 100 lbs.
B OSTON, .Tune 24.-The market continues quiet, but with an improving tendency.
~eceipts during the week, 77 hhds., 523boxcs.
Exports, 139 hhds., 50 half do, and 2 bxs-_
to Gibraltar; 66 bxs., 7 cs., 5 bales to St..
P ierre; 100 bales to Hayti; and 2 bx s. to
the British Provinces.
PHI L ADELPHIA, .Tune 2 4,-We notiCC'>
b ut little change in the market, which contin- ·
ues quiet but· firm. llolders of L eaf are look-·
ing for advanced prices, and we hear of nO>
large sales.
In manufactured, t ransactions are limited
and prices iJ,"regular.
Exports and imports, - -.
B ALTIMOR E, ·.Tu n e 24, - Export demand is more active, but sales are restricted
by the limited supply and the fi rmness of
holders.
Receipts of Maryland are light, and scarcely
any common can now b e had less than $4.
Ohio comes in more freely, and we notesales of 325 hhds. sound common t o good
r ed at $8 a $15. The stock of K entucky is
in cr easing, but the market is quiet.
Inspections this week, 369 h h ds. Marylal!d;
616 Ohio; 267 Kentucky, an d 1 Virginia;
total, 1253. Expor ts, n one. Total stock,
22,449 hhds.
NEW•ORL E.t.Ns, .rune 16. -The market
shows signs of improvement, but as yet there
h ave b~en no sales of importance. We quote
good refused at 12tc.; fair a t 18c.; good at
20c. ; fine, 27c. These sales were all mad~
to city mal'lufactmers.
STA'l'EMENT.

H hdtJ.

Stock on band Septem.ber 1, 1864,, ................. .. :>94
Arrived last week,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 2
Arrived previously . ... . .. ............ ... .. ........2,104Total, .. ........... _.... . ... . .... . .......... . 2,7()()o
Exported past w~ek ... ..... .. . . .. __.. . . .. .. .. U5
Exported previouoly, .. . .. . ....... . . _...... .1,601
City consumption, baling, etc..... .. . ......... 800 2,04& .
61i4
Stock on hand and on shipboard, ....... hhd&
The exports during the wast week, 145
hhds., were sent to Liverpool.
SAN FRAl'f<JI SCO, .June 1,-Themarket
continues inactive but firm. Holders are n ot
inclined to press sales. Among sales we note
a small invoice of genuine Virginia of the
brand of W. H. Hare, at 60c. ; 15 boxes Virginia pounds "Punch" at 55c:. ; 10 cs. West- ·
ern "Prima Donna" at 38c. ; 2 cs. "Nectar ine " at 50c.
FOREIGN.
H A.VAN A, .Tune 17. - There has been
very little doing this week. Of new, we have
had very few arrivals, and th.ey have mostly
remained uns<?ld, because the quality was
found unsuitable for Europeam markets.
The demand for fillers for true United States
has somewhat abated for want of suitable'
qualities. Some low - priced fillers sold at .
$7.50 a $8. Cigars are without' chan ge.
Exports of tobac!)o and cigars to the United.'
States since January 1st, and for same time
last year;

Amaterdam.- 6 cs., valued at ~360 ;,.2 cs.
cigars, $682 ; total value, $1042.
Ha'IYre--1 bale,~$240, valued at $240 ; 2 cs.;
$136; total value, $376.
Cttba- 3242 lbs. mf., $1264.
Br·itish West I-ndiea-10 hhds., valued at
$4122; 5319 lbs. mf., $1225 ; 375 lbs. snuff,
TooaccQ Zb8.
Oiuarf .,•. .
$138; l .cs. cigars, $45; total value, $5530.
1865, .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 188,801i
4,726
· Hayti- 25 bales, $994.
1864, . .. ....... ...........1,251,470
19,690
Meroico-002 lbs. mf., valued at $8GO; 2
BREMEN, .Tune 10.-The house of Carl
h hd., $738; total value, $1098.
F ocke's Widow & Son represented in New-

..
'l,HE
York by C. W. Walter, in their circular of
-this date, say:
"Our market remained this week in the
same position. Prices of all sorts of ordinary
qualities are considered low eno~gb, but nevertheless no confidence exists to operate on
the present b.aso, and we fear that the reason
o0f the general calmness is to be found in the
-only moderate consumption in the interior,
where other sorts of tobacco can replace ordinary Mary Ian d or ordinary Kentucky. There
would be buyers enough for new crop Clarksville Kentucky at moderate prices, and if the
necessity becomes e~dent that high ,prices
must be paid for good and fine new Clarks·
ville spinners, a moderate quantity may be
sold, and perhaps in proportion to the cost
prices, but we arc sure that the operations
will be limited to the immediate wants.
Sales are1.[aryland, 6'7 hhds. ordinary frosted to
good ordinary brown, of old" crop, nt 5 grt. a
6 7-8 grt.
Kentqcky, 40 hhds. ordinary and good ordinary cutting, and light low leaf, at '71· grt.
Stems, 30 bhds. ordinary stripper at 3 thlr.
For manufactured stems, no demand at all
for the present, and prices are more than 2
thlr. a 3 thlr. for 100 lbs.lower. It is feared
that Virginia can send heavy supplies.
;;, -~

~ ~

Stocks at June 3, ... .. ... ~3 960
Sales, ....·............... .. . .
Stocks at June 10, ....... 1)8 960

2ST

2931

5159

1263

BOTTEKDAl'f.l, June 6,-The market is

tolerably active, without notable change in
prices.
Stock of North American on hand the 31st
-of May:
.Marylond.
1865,... ...... .. • 2686
1864,.... .... . .. . 299T

Va.

K y.
2:1

Stems.
9
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TAX 011 SOUTHERN TOBACCO.

DECISION OP THE TREASURY DEPARTME:)IT.
THE Secretary of the Treasury has recentiy issued a circular providing for the collection of Internal Revenue in the late insur-rectionary States. By this, it seems that
taxes are to be assessed and colleoted only
·from the date of the establishment of collec•tion districts in those States; the government
however not · waiving its right to taxes accrued during ·the prevalence of the r ebellion. But for the present, that is left in abey·
ance.
The circular, although ~ong, is so important
'to the trade and to busmess men genera.lly,
.and moreover is so Ua.ble to a variety of inter·
_p~etations, that we think best to give ,.it en·
tire:
TREASURY DEPARTHENT, June 21, 1865.
'Section for1y-six of the Internal Revenue
act, approved June 30, 1864, provides that
whenever the authority of the United States
shall have been reestablished in any State
where the execution of the laws had previously been impossible, the provisions of the
act shall be put in force in such State with
such modification of ·inapplieable r egulations
.in regard to assessment, levy, time and man<ner. of collection, as may be directed by the
· department, without waiving in any degree
ihe rights of the government in respect to
taxes that have her etofore accrued, or assum~-ing to exonerate the taxpayer from his legal
:lt'esponsibility for such taxes. The depart-ment does not deem it advisable to insist at
present upon their payment, so far as they
were payable prior to the establishment of a
collection district embracing the territory in
which the taxpayer resides. But assessors
in the several collection districts recently established in the StAtes lately in insurrection,
;are directed to require r eturns, and to make
.assessments for the several classes of taxes
'for the appropriate legal period preceding the
first r egular day on which a. tax becomes due
..after the esta.blishment of the district ; that
!iS to say, 'in the several districts in question
·the proper tax will be assessed upon the in·
come of the year 1864, inasmuch ns the tax
·for that year is due upon the 30th day of
.June s ubsequently to the establishment of the
.district.
All persoru found doing any business for
which a license is required, will be assessed for
the proper license from the first day of the
month in which the district is established. Persons engaged in any business for which monthly or quarterly returns are r equired to be made,
will be assessed for the month or quarter for
which returns should be made at the first re·
turn·day_afteJr the establishment of the district,
and the saiille principle will apply to those
taxes which: nre payable at different periods.
A manufacturer of tobacco, for instance, in a
district established nfter the 1st, and before
the 20th. day of llfay, will be asilessed upon
his sales for the .month of :\pril.
When any manufactured articles are found
i n the hands of purchaser, and it is shown to
the satisfaction of the assessor that the goods
were actualliy sold and passed out of the
hands of the manufacturer before the commencement 10f the period for which he is
properly taxable, the articles will not be subject to tax in the hands of such purchaser,
unless tranS]ported beyond · the limits of the
States lately in insurrection. The holder of
any distilled spirits, manufactured tobacco,
or other art.icle which is liable to seizure on
.account of the absence of inspection marks,
may present to the assessor the evidence that
the articles i:n his hands, or under the:circum:Stances whic'h obtain in the particular case,
are not subj•ect to tax except as above stated.
And if the a.ssessor is satisfied, he will cause
the packages; to be so marked that they may
be identified and so~d without liability of
-seizure.
Whenever any collector ~hall have reason
to believe that the holder of :my goods on
-which t he ta.x has not been paid intends to re·
move the sanne beyond the limits of States
lately in insurrection, and to evade th e paym ent of the tax, h e will s eize the goods and

take the necessary steps for their condemnation, unless the holder shall give bond, as
hereinafter prescribed, for the transportation
or exportation of the' goods, or shall return
the same to the assessor, and pay to the collector the amount of tax that shall be found
due. In all cases in which ~ seizure shall be
made under these instructions, the depart·
ment, on being informed of such seizure, will
consider the case, and extend such measures
of relief as the facts shall justify.
In the States of Virginia, Tennessee, and
1Louisiana, collection districts were some time
since established, with such boundaries as to
include territory in which it has but recently
become possible to enforce the laws of the
United States in those districts. The rule
laid down above will be so modified as to
require the assessment and collection [ of
the first taxes which become due after the establishment of assessment divisions in th•
partfCular locality.
Whenever assessments are to be made,
based upon transactions which may have
been carried on in a depreciated currency, it
will be proper for the assessor to ascertain
the amount of the income, or value, or sales,
or receipts, in lawful money of the United
States, according to the best information
which he can obtain as to the average value
of such depreciated currency for the period
covered by the assessment.
'l'he duties upon cotton and spirits of turpentine are, bf a special provision of the
statute, made payable by the person in whose
hands the articles are first found by officers
of internal revenue. With reference to those
articles, therefore, the rule laid down will not
apply; but assessments will be made where·
ever they are found. Whenever any perspn
holds, as a. purchaser,· any articles which, un·
der the internal reTenue laws, may be transported under bond, and desires to transport
the same to any Northern port or place, he
may apply to the assessor to have the amount
of . tax ascertained and determined.
The
proper examination having been had, the
assessor will certify the amount of duties
thereon to the collector, and the collector will
thereupon ~nt a permit for their r~oval,
after the execution of a bond for their storage
in bonded warehouse-such permit and bond
being in the form required by the regulations
for the establishment of bonded warehouses.
On or before the lOth of each month the
assessor will transmit to the office of In· ternal Revenue a. statement showing the
amount of duties thus certified during the
month preceding, and the collector will, on or
before the same date, transmit a descriptive
schedule of all bonds thus taken by him in
tho course of the preceding month. When
goods arrive in any Northern port under
such transportation bond, or under a permit
issued by a collector of customs under the
regulations of May 9, 1865, they W-ill :be received into the proper Wal"ehouse established
under the Internal Revenue laws, in the district into which the goods ~are brought, and
the necessary certificates will be issued for
the cancellation of the bond in the same man·
ner as if the goods were transported from an·
other bonded warehouse.
Whenever any person who is assessed for
a license is found to have paid a license tax
to a special agent, appointed under the regulations of the Treasury Department for commercia! intercourse with insurrectionary
districts, the collector will issue a license for
the year ending ?.Ia.y 1, 1866, and will collect
only so much as may b e due for the time intervening after the expiration of the license
issued by the special agent. The amount
assessed and thus left un collected will be
abated when the proper claim is presented to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
HuGH McCuLLOUGH,
Secreta1-y of the Treasury.

CROP PROSPECTS IN KENTUCKY.

~OBACCO

June 19th: "We are suffering much for the
want of a season to set plants, the drouth
still being severe_ Not more than half the
amount intended is yet planted. Farmers
are not trying to plant as much this year as
usual, on account of the scarcity of labor and
the severe drouth."
Mr. J. M. Bowling, writing from Aliens·
ville, the 18th inst., says: "I will give you
some facts in regard to the prospects of the
growing crops in the Clnrksville tobacco region. In the first place, the amount proposed
to be planted by the farmers was much less
than that of last year, in consequence of their
hands leaving, and the want of control over
those that remained, with the uncert.'tinty of
their remaining to finish the crop if planted.
This fact, had the season been favorable,
would necessarily have lessened the crop-irom
this section, but added to the additional fact
of the drouth of several week's st:mding, it
will cause a falling off of fully one half of the
crop. Certainly not one half, perhaps not
more than one third, of the usual extent of
ground will be planted. My deliberate judgment would be that not one half of last year's
amount of what is known as Clanksville tobacco can be raised this year., let the seasons
be as favorable as they may from this time
forward. Even should a good season now
soon arrive, the plants will not be obtainable
for planting, they having been parched and
dried up by the drouth.
" The above statements are based on facts
known to all here, and I conceive it to be the
duty of your patrons to communicate their
views fully and freely to you, that you may
the better subserve their interest ud your
own."
SOUTHERlf ITEIIS•

A CORRESPONDENT writing from Greensboro,
North Carolina, says:
" There is a little tobacco in the country, and
nothing else to selL As you are probably
aware, nearly all the women here chew tobacco
or snuff'; many of them smoke."
Another correspondent in Danville, Va.,

LEAF.

such a ferment and disorder, may make us
cry out with the prophet Jeremiah, chap. 2,
v. 12, 'Be astonished, Oh ye heavens, at
this ! be ye horribly afraid, be ye very desolate, saith the Lord of Hosts! ' "
Even this did not " put the pipe out" of
any faithful lover of the weed ; the clergy
were great favorers of the practice, and in no
degree dim.i nished the enjoyment of a "cheerful pipe." Hogarth, in his ModM'n Midnight
Conversation, has introduced one in full canonical~, amid the merry party, smoking like
a steam engine and carrying a. ring t obaccostopper on his finger. To be sure, if the

parson be the famous orator H enley (as some
&ay, but do not prove), it is no very creditable exemplar of the cloth ; but that the custom was common with reverend sons of the
Church appears from abundant authority;
and that it still, or till very lately, was the
solace of the country pa.rson any one acquainted with village life can tell. The author has known several such smokers ; and
can also 1 instance a London clergyman of
much reputation, with great power in the arts
as well as in literature, who always smoked
in his vestry after prayers, during the psalm,
while waiting to begin his sermon.
When Sir Robert Walpole, in 1732, introduced his excise bill _into Parliament, the
greatest popular hatred was immediately
evinced towards the measure. Tobacco was
one of the articles especially "excised," and
the un·English and inquisitorial power ultimately given by that measure, has existed as
a clog on the trade till this hour. Sir Rob·
ert did not, however, conquer easily, and an
abundance of satire, in picture and prose,
was levelled at him. In one plate, called
The T1·iumphant Excisema-n, amid other
horrors, trade droops sorrowfully over a

speaking of the present supplies in the coun·
.
try, says:
" The Confederacy claimed also a tenth of hogshead of tobacco. Another caricature
· th
all the tobacco grown m
. e coun t ry. Th'IS exhibits the Premier drawn in his chariot by
bad been collected and deposited in lots, and
is now being hauled to the depot, subject to
the orders of General Halleck. About six
tons have been gathered in."
The Lynchburg Rq1ublican notices the first
sale of tobacco at that city since its occupati6n by our troops. The sale took place at
Friend's warehouse. Five hogsheads were
sold at prices ranging from $2 to $5 per hundred-viz: one hogshead at $2, one at $3. 75,
one at $4.25, one at $4.50, and one at $S.
The 1ot was of an m
· ~er10r
· quart
.
1 y, ~mmg un- ·
der the general class known as reVIews.
TOBACCO IN EUROPE.
(Oontiml•d.)

THE EXCISE- LIBERTY AND TRADE-COINS OF
TOBACCONISTS.
DuRING the reign of Anne, the custom of
smoking appears to have attained its greatest
height in England, says the author of the excellent little Paper of Tobacco, and " the
consumption of tobacco was then proportionably greater, considering the population, than
it is at the present time." The golden names
of literature patronized the custom. Addison, Congr eve, Phillips, Prior, and Steele,
consumed toba~co; Pope and Swift, following
the favorite example of the continental clergy, took snuff. In the days of the Regency,
no Fr ench abbe was without his box; and
as the rank of the clergy, so was the indulgence in the "pungent dust" rendered more
rech er che and exp ensive by the perfection of
its quality and scent.
The author of The Beau in a Wood (1 '701)
speaks of the enormous wigs then in fashion
as generally "scented with tobacco."
In 1 '703, one Lawrence Spooner, emulous
of the fame of King James or Du Bartas,
published some q uaint rhy mes, which he
called A Looking-Glass f or Bmoalcers. His
rhymes are, as Dogberry would say, "most
tolerable, and not to be endured;" but his
preface (fortunately in prose) Jets us into the
secret of the very genera~ practice of smokiog in England at his period ; " in two miles
compass may be found a thousand families or
persons in country villages, that one with another, do smoak, snuff, or chaw, the y ear
round, one penny a day, and most of these
coal or lime-men, firemen," etc. He then
goes on to demons trate that £ 1525 a year is
the cost of this, which in twenty years would
double itself at the interest of a. shilling a
pound; bu t, "if improv'd thriftily, in twenty
years it would amount to more than £130,000
to divide amongst the smoakers and their
heirs for ever. By which the world may see
what mischief this La1td robber doth amongst
them.' ' He adds: "The sin of t'he kingdom
in the intemperate u se of tobacco, swelleth
and increaseth so daily, that I can compare
it to nothing but the waters of Noah, that
swell'd fifteen cubits above tho highest mountains. So that if this practice shall continue
to increase as it doth, in an age or two it will
be as hard to find a family free, as it was so
long time since one that commonly took it."
But ~he au thor is most pained that the pious
should indulge in the habit, and in his horror
at recording the fact, he rises so far 1tbove
himself, that we quote his own words : "But
above all, t hat this practice should overgrow
all the power s of r eason, religion, and expe·
rience amongst most part of the godly, is yet
to be admired : * that a thing should grow to
that height in their affections (that is not naturally pleasant) is a wonder : that they should
suffer s uch an unnatural fire to be kindled in
their nature, that proves in the event to be
such a world of iniquity, and puts them in

whose portrait was published by Pond, with are introduced to; and one-half you meet are
the verse beneath :
really tempting enough to render you reckless
of, consequences ; you would sip the dew of
" Behold the man, who, when a gloomy band
or vile exclaemen t.hreatened aU the land,
proffered lips in the face of a tobacco battery
Help'd to deliver from their harpy rr!pe
-even the double-distilled ·'honey-dew " of
The chearrlill bottle a.nd tbe social pipe.
old Virginia.
0 rare Ben Bradley ! may for this the bowl,
Still un.,.,cued, rejoice thy honest soul!
Ma.y still tht om if!. Oh>'isttndom * for this
THE PROPOSED NATIONAL CONVENTION •.
Cleave to thy stopper, &nd complea\ tby bUss I"
WE have been at considerable pains to asHogarth decorated this plate with a minute
certain the views of the tobacco trade in this
etching, indicative of unexcised liberty ; in
city and vicinity, relative to the proposed Conwhich the British Lion, pipe in mouth, makes
vention, nnd we find them very generally favorfree with Britannia, who also smokes, while
able to the movement. But we find also an
seated on a hogshead of tobacco. This dealmost unanimous sentiment that the Convensign of Hogarth's was adopted on Bradley's
tion ought to be held in New-York, this being
shop-bill, with the inscription beneath, " the
in reality much nearer the true centre of the
best in Christendom without excise." At
entire tobacco interest -than Louisville. If
this period, when tradesmen vied with each
any one will consider the extent of lhe tobacco
other in expensive signs, carved or painted,
interest s centered in this city, the immense
over their doors, they also rivalled each other
capital invested, and the great variety of the
in decorated cards and shop-bills, employing
branches of the trade here r epresented, he will
the best available talent for the purpose.
see at once the re:\Sonableness of this 'View.
Hoga.rth, in his early days, -'·as much emThe peculiarfacilities of communication offered
ployed in designing and engraving these bills,
by its numberless lines of railroads and steamand Ireland has published fac-similes of sev·
ers radiating in every direction, make it easier
eral, among the rest that of "Richard Lee,
of access to a majority of delegates than any
at ye Golden Tobacco-roll, in Panton Street, other point. The Connecticut Valley growers
near Leicester fields," which is remarkable
.
..
"' th
bl
th d .
protest en masse agamst the select1on of any
•or e genera1 resem ance e eSI!!Il
upon
.
.
0
•
•
• place farther west than this.
The Important
1t bears to one of the best pictures executed . t
t 0 f M: 1 d
d v· · · fi d th ·
in after years by the artist - his Modern Mid- m eres s
ary an an . ugmia. n
IS
· ht rr
t·
'
by far the most convemcnt m~etmg-place.
m g vonvm·sa wn.
.
.
The delegations
of Pennsylvama
and NewWe may here most conveniently introduce York will also be much bett er served by
a. few ' notices of the old tobacconists, their the selection of this city. Many of the West" manners and customs" in business, and ern delegates, also, would doubtless prefer a
the minor details of their shops.
trip to the great emporium of the country,
The Si f!nS of tobacconists' shops in the rather than to stop nearer home.. And another
last century usually consisted of a large important thing, it is easier io raise the neceswooden figure of a black Indian, decorated sa.ry funds for carrying on such a movement,
with a crown of tobacco-l~ves, and a" kilt" and securing its purposes, here than anywhere
of the same material. He was usually placed else on the continent. And still another
at the side of the door, above which· hung reason, our Western friends owe it to us now
three rolls of tobacco, also cut in wood ; and to accept our hospitalities, of which on former
t hey were never absent, as the sign of the occasions they have been rather shy, insisting
tobacco . shop, however humble its owner upon our going t o them. It is their turn
might be, and unable to afford that higher now to come to us, and we are going to insist
piece of art, the blackamoor.
upon it.
A curious tobacconist's sign is engraved in
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
an amusing little
·
volume published
in 1840 ; consisting of three hands
:o: conjoined to one
THE
RICH!tiOND
CA.VENDISH tOlliarm.
The first
PA.NY, LlltiiTED,
holding snuff on
the thumb, the second a pipe, the third a Purpose opening thelr New Warehouses h1 GREENOCKSTREET, PAISLY·STREET, and ROBERT-STREE1! North,
quid of tobacco; beneath were the lines :
Immediately opposite the Prince's Dock, LIVERPOOL, on
the 1st of July, and wlll be ready to receive consignments
" We three are engaged in one cause ;
of Lear a.nd Ma.nufactured Tobacco for Bille pn commission.
I snlltrs, I smokes, and I cham."

Liverpool Consignments.

a many - headed
dragon, one of
whose
mouths
swallows the pipe
and pot of the unfortunate Englishman, as here represented. The lieges are
flying, deprived of everything eatable or The same distich sometimes appeared on
drinkable, while one of the monster's heads paiqted signs, beneath figures of a Scotchdisgorges into Sir Robert's chariot an abund- man, a Dutchman, and a Sailor.
and _stream of gold. His ravages are thus
Throughout the seventeenth century the
predicted :.. At first he , beg1n ye
want
of small copper currency was awkwardly
11
With a. pipe of Vlrglnle,
felt by traders ; and the difficulty was met by
Then search ev'ry shop In hle rambles ;
each man striking small coins for his own
rr you force hlm to flee
use, bearing his name, t rade, and address
From the custom-house key,
upon them, and sometimes an engraved alluThe monster will lodge in your shambles."
sion to his business. Until Charles the SecSir Robert's bill was violently opposed, and
ond,
in 1672, made the issue of su ch pieces
his party endeavored to turn the tables on
unlawful,
and then provided a royal currency
their opponents by similar means. A minisin their place, tens of thousands of these
terial squib was published purporting to be
coins circulated -in every towH in the king"a full and .t rue account of a curious dia·
dom.
They were tacitly received from
logue between one Mr. D' Anvers, and on e
trader
to
trader, "for necessary change, "
Mr. Cut, a g reat Tobacco merchant," in which
as was sometimes expressed upon them.
it was affirmed that the excise was only intended for the protection of the fair trader, as Evelyn notices their ipopularity in his time;
and that, though sometimes restricted to
the tobacconist
the immediate neighbor...
" Had lea.rnt such a knack
hood of the issuer, they
In the case of Mawback,
For each pound ot tobacco expor!.ed,
served his purpose as an
Tha\ the custom for t•oo
advertisement, as well as a
They draw back as their due,
convenience. We select two
By which they are bravely supported."
thus issued by tobacconists
This way of cheating the customs is thus
in London : The first is a
explained in a note : "At the lowest compufarthing, upon which is ex·
tation, the duties upon tobacco annually imhibited three pipes. It was
ported amount to £800,000. It is not comissued by "Alex:~.nder Sharp,
puted by any one acquainted with that trade,
in Chick Laue" (West
that in fact there is exported from Grent
Smithfield) ; the second is a
Britain into all foreign ports, near one half
halfpenny, made in the form
of the whole ; but a.dmitti.ng that a. half were
of a heart, and having upon it a tobacco-roll,
sent abroad, in that case there should remain
and th e inscription, "John Poyntting, in
£400,000 to the r evenue ; but the truth is,
Cloth-fair (Smithfield), his halfpenny, 1667."
the whole duties remaining to the crown,
Both are in the ;British Museum.
after drawbacks have been allo-d, never
Ther e is an anecdote related in Hone' a TalJle
amounted to above £ 160,000. Whence it is
Book,
vol. i. p. 384, of a man named Fa.rr,
plain the public must have been cheated of
£ 240,000 by drawbacks only." Walpole who opened a tobacco - shop on Fish-street
was, however, defeated in his bill, and "the Hill, and attracted customers from an old
noble stand, or glorious two hundred and shop opposite, by writing over h is door, "The
four" who opposed it, wer e celebrated in an- best Tobacco by Fa;rr." This attract~d the
other caricature, where Britons of all grades sailors, who deserted the other shop, till the
are represented dancing l'OUnd a maypole gar- owner put u p a new sign, inscribed, " Far
nished with grapes and tobacco leaves. Lib- better Tobacco than the best Tobacco by
erty, in the foreground, crushes tyranny; Fa;rr." Now this story, absurd as it may
while opposite (to q uote the descriptive appear, is literally true; his shop-cards are
still in existence, in which, among rich scroll
verse):
ornaments and emblematic figures, occur the
"Two hogsheads on the right' sta.nd side by side,
words, " The finest tobacco by Farr."
This with tob&.eco, that with wine supply'd;
On these fair liberty, divinely bright,
* Bradley used to wrap hb tobacco In papers thus !aAnd k ade, with florid looks, your eye deUgbt."
scribed. The noble art or puffing has always flourished In
The cut here copied is a ·copy of their por- trade.
tiou of the picture. The difference between

LETTERS from this State, and from other sections of the West, con~nue to speak in very
disheartening terms of the coming crop. The
drouth appears to be peculiarly disastrous,
coming as it does just at the planting time,
when its injury is final and can not be retrieved by subsequent good weather. After
the plants are once well rooted in the field,
they' will live through a·drouth, and although
hindered in their growth they are ready when
rains do come to start ahead and thrive. But
when just transplanted the drouth withers
them root and branch.
The followin g extracts from the letters of
correspondents afford a pretty good idea of
the wide-spread injury which the crop is r eceiving from the disorganization of labor and
the protracted drouth.
Mr. P hilip A. Watkins, writing from Beverly, under date of June 22d, says : "We are
having a sever e drouth, and not more than
one third of the farm ers have planted any
tobacco. I have never witnessed such a.
drouth in all my life. There can not be one
third of a crop raised this season. Farmers
· that are workiitg from ten to twelve hands,
have generally only from two to three acres
planted."
From Garretsburg a correspondent writes:
" The dust has not been laid here since the
1st instant, and there is no prospect for a tobacco crop. Most all that has been planted
has died out, not only of mine but of every
one else I ~n hear of."
From Belleview, Mr. J. S. Parish says, ' in a
letter dated the 1 '7th inst. : " We are now
experiencing the dryest and hottest June ever
known. There is not more than one quarter
of the ground planted to tobacco that was
prepared, and but a dull prospect for that.
There is no season to plant, and the chance
for a crop is a very bad.one."
Mr. H. G. Green writes from Cla.rksville,
June 20th: " The drouth still continues, and
very little tobacco has been plaoted compared
*Let no modern reader understand this word in a mod- the tobacco and wine cask has b een carefully
with the u sual amount. I plant only five
ern sense ; words change meanings marvellously as times n oted by the. engraver. A great opponent of
acres out of thirty."
change. Mr. Spooner's ad miration Is a frightened astonthe bill, was the tobacco nist Ben Bradley,
From Daysville, Mr. 0. C. Bailey writes, bbment or holy horror.

.

--- ·---

USE OF TOBACCO IN PARAGUAY.

EVERYBODY smokes in Paraguay, and nearly
every female above thirteen years of age
chews. I am wrong. They do not chew, but
put the tobacco in their mouths, keep it there
constantly, except when eating, and, instead
of chewing, roll it about with their tongues
and suck it. Only imagine yourself about to
salu te the rich red lips of a. magnificent little
Hebe, arrayed in satin and flashing with dia·
monds ; sh e puts you back with one delicate
band, while, with the fair taper fingers of the
other, ~he draws forth from her m outh' a
brownish plack roll of tobacco, quite two
i nches long, looking like a monstrous grub,
and, d epositing the savory morsel on the rim
of your sombrero, puts up h er face and is
ready for your salute. ~have sometimes seen
an over-delicate foreigner tum with a shudder
of loathing under such circumstances, and get
the epithet of el savaco (the savage) applied
to him by the offended beau ty for this s ensi·
tive squeamishness. However, one soon gets
used to this in Paraguay, where you are per·
force of cu stom obliged to k iss every lady you

THOMAS COPE,

(of the firm or Cope Bros. k Co.,) M!NA.C
lll\'G D IREOTOII.
R sferencu 4•• N &W· Y orke-Messrs.
41 Bro&d·street.

E. Morrison .t Co.,
~

4

IT-211

ST. LOUIS ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILLIAM L. AUS TIN,

BROKER
IN

ALL

KINDS OF

Leaf Tobacco,
ST. LOUIS, 110.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
S. H. GEISEL.

A.MDUW IUJltlU.T.

16-4

R O.RB:RT L &B.

ANDREW BIURRA.Y &. CO.'S

TOBACCO WORKS.
Manufacturers and Dealers In all descriptions of

Chewing and Smoking Toba ccos,
, OFFICI!, NO. S7.NORTH LEVEK, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Otra BR.u<D6- FIIle Out Chewing Tobacco- Zenith, Beet,
htra, Raleigh, Leader; Fine Cut Smoking Tobacco-Long
Cat, Laclede, Spanish Mixed, 6l. Louis Mild, Scarfnlatti.
KILLIOEII<IOKBuilDS-Peacock 1 lb., Pocahonta• 5, Consolation 15 a.nd 10 lbs., That's What's the !!fatter l> lb., Powhattan 1 lb., Our Favorite 2 lb., BIUy Bow-Leg!, Clayton,
and ot.her brands.

Mound City Tobacco Works.

D. CATLIN,
IUII OUCT17&11R Or .LLL DESCR11'1'10NS OF

Fine-Out, Chewing, &Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
No. 168 North Second Sneet,

ST. LOUIS. JIIO.

J. W. BOOTH & SONS,
Tobac~o

& General Prodnce

Commission Merchants,
No8. 133 & 136 N. ~cond St.,
James w . B~otb ,
ST. LOUIS, 110.
Jobn N. Boo\b,
Thom1111Boot.h.

LEOP. SCHROEDER,
IHPORTER, HANUJ'AO'l'URER A.lfD DKALBB IN

I-Ia va n. a and Dom e stic

CIGARS,
Tobacco~ Snuff, Pipes,
NO. l!9 CHEST:tnrT-ST:B.EET,

etc.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
A ll orders for

manufacturing special brands
promptly attended to.

of

tobacco

WK. F . OTTB.

C. FOU.

PULS & OTTE,
Manufacturers of a.ll klndt of

TOBAC CO ,
Cigars, Snulf, Pipes, and Smoking TobaerA,
No. 106 Third-st., bet. Vine & L ocust
ST. LOUIS, l'f.IO.

Our principal Bra.nds ar&-Eldorado, 9 ln. Nat. Leaf ;
Natural Leaf, 9 ln., Banana Fig; Cavendish, 6 ln. ; Excelsior, half bright, 12 in.
8.

~.

QUNTIUJC.

G . • • HA.TCH .

J . K . GBA..NTB AK.

S. A. GRANTHAM & CO.,

Commission & Tobacco
MERCHANTS,
51 N. Second St., bet. Pine & Olive,

ST. LOlliS, .AIO.
-

;o; -

P·u••cl•as•rs of .Jfanujact<tr¢ Tobacu wUI forward
their interests by giving us a cau, as we are Sol• .Agents
for n large number of the mosl celebrated manuracturenr
in t.he City and Country, nnd always hav" on lu!Mid a full
assor\ment of their brands of every description arnd quality,
SPEOIAL ATTENTION given to sales of Leal! Tobaeeo,
vnd all kinds of Country Produce.
Aarticular attention given to the purcha.se of Leaf To·
bacco for Manufacturen and dealers on order.

.,

\
THE

.Leaf
Tobacco,
CIG.IIRS, PIPES, ett:.,

x. '· nLU.

FRANCKE & ELLER,

.& .
'
No. 238 State-street,

424 Main•st., bet. Bnllltt & Plf'th,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

C. & R. DORMITZER & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco-&Cigars,

W. R. BEATTY,

ST. LOUIS, lriO.

S~re

In

DBNRY DJ..USlU..lf.

Particular attention given to the Purchase and S!lle of
Lear Tobacco.
17-29

lU..NUFA<ITURIRS OF

ASD IJEJ..LER& IY ALL XlliDS OJ -

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES, ETC.,
No. 12 South Second Street,
"(Opposite Barnum'• Hotel,) ST. LOUIS, MO.

SAMUEL VIRDEN,
<!tommi1llliou IJrrthaut

THOMAS RHODUS,

·~~~tmb.m~ion lltrdundt
No. 27 North Second Street ,

14 SOUTH MARKET-STREET,

BOSTON.

18-28

NEW - ENGLAND

SAINT LOUIS.

TOBACCO

-

Consignments of Tobacco ao.llelted, and orders for
'the purchaae <>f Tobacco promptly aftencled to.

lOUISVIllE ADVERTISEMENTS.

-EDMilJNDS &BROWDER,
FALL S CITY

:-

lU....''nTTACTUll.ERS OF ALL GRADES OF

Fine-cut, Chewing, and Smoking
TOBACCO.
18

HEYRY H • .AnA.lf'S.

N.

w. D.A.TCRiU.DER.

:o : -

BRANDS.
llt.AOK TOB.\0008.
881CH't 'I'OIIACC08.

I

:Sunny South, lbs. and Ji lbL Edmunds & llrowder'ocho!ce
u
"
twist 22'a.
Nayy, lbs.
u
u . 22's.
Montauk N&vy, lbs.
"'
'l }t lba.
Old Buck, li's and 12's
Prairie Farm 1 10's and }:(lbs.
Green River Bridge, M lba.
Halt Dime, 2~s.
16-41

· 4!:mnnu:r.cia:la.tt~

Special allent!on paid to filliDg orders for TOBACCO,
lLBAF or MA.IIUFACTUBBD.
BEPEJIBNCHS.
Measn. R. ATKINSON .tCo., New-Yorkj WA'I"''!, CRUJ: &
~· Co., New-York; NoBTON,SLAUGJI'DB & Co., New-York: M.
fu.un& Sow, New-York; WILDE& A; Mours, New-York;
-- J'Oim SULLil'.l.W •

80NB,

BalUm.ore,

Md.;

WK. TAYLOR &

(lG., Philadelphia, Pa. ; J. B. ALn:umER & Co., Banken,
!iew-York; W. B. H ..._lliLTOlf1 President Peoples' Bank,
I.oulll'llle Ky.; W. 0. !IJTB, Cashier Oommeroial Bank,
Louisville: Ky. ; J. G. BARB&T'I', Cuhler Citizens' Ba.nk,
LouJsvUJe, Ky.; Messrs. 8PJU.TT A Co., Pickett HoWle,
Loulsvtlle, Ky. ; F. S. J. Ro!l.t.LD, Ninth-street House,
lLou!ovllle, Ky 1
119 ·
i·.lt. iPA.LDDfG, JR. ,

R. B. SP£.LDBG.

W. D. &PALDDrG.

D. SPALDING & SONS,

lfaORTKBS J.]ID WHOLESALE DEALEAS

HARTFORD, CONN.
12-64

G. H.

18

JlOSTON.

I!'I'DLU' QUEili,

Le af T obacco

BOLENIUS,~

NO. 76 SOUTH CHARLES-ST.,
(Bet. Lombard and Pratt-sts.,)

Baltimore.

PROVIDENCE ADVERTISEMENTS.

16-63

HU.IT & BROTHER,

-CLOVER&. CO.,
BOONE

B. F. PARLETT &CO.,

~Jl1J1Ul & ~Dmt~tit ltgar.s~ Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos,

.Mdi.Ir·S'.l'B.EE'.I',

Leaf and. Diannlllc&nred Tobaceo, Pipes.
and. Snaok.en' A.rtlcles generally.

259 Westminster-street,

Be•ween NID&h and. Ten&b,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

J. G. SPALDING & BRO.,

Josu. a D. BusT,
J<M!IIU.I. HOIIT.

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,
-AL8o-

Comml.. lon Merchants for Sale · of Same,
92 LO:MBARD & 5 W ATER.ST.,

P:BOVmDCE, R, I. B. F . P.I.BLIITT,

18-~

11·23

M.D. SATIN,
J. FOWLZB.

J. B. CU.RTIS,

Baltimore, Md.

L. W. GUNTHER,
·Che;i;;o·T~b;cco, Jaimn!~~~~~~!!~~igars,
IUNVFAcrtrMB Al(D WBOLKSALB D:u.J.D 1!1

CENERAL

NO. 109 MARKET-ST.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
~ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLJ:D.

16-41

MAYER BROTHERS,

-.A.LS()-

Dea.ler In all kinde or Leaf Tobacco, Meerschaum, Rubber, and German Pipes,
and only Manufacturers of Genuine Black Hawk Ciga.re,
NO, 118 WESTMIN8TEB-8TBEET,

HARTFORD

JIAKUJ.I'AC'l'URERS OF DOifUTIC .AlfD IIIPORTD.S OF B.A. VAN.&.

·sBG.&RS,
All Kinds of Smokers' Articles,
204. FIFTB-B'r., NEAR JlAIN-ST.,
17-29

Louisville. Ky.

J. S. WILLETT,

Tobacco Manufacturer,
Nos. li1' a. lie Third-st., kt. Ialll &-. Blver 1

'1·19

+

-

:o:-

. SHIP TO "LOUISVIllE WAREHOUSE."
17-29

PHILADELPHIA

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hartford, Conn.

12-64

H. & Z. K. PEASE,
DEALERS

IN

CONNECTICUT

Seedleaf Tobacco,
~
12-24

and

~

found

-ALSo-

labels, Brands, and Ribbons,

MANUF.AOTORED BY

LOUIS SAARBACH & SCHWARZ,

PHILA.DELPHIA..
BALTIIriORE.
c:¥r ..t Ub.,.a! .U.co,.,.l to the tracle, ana order• wiU
C. ScwniTDER. b6 p~ompl!y all6ndoll lo.
11-23

L. BAMBERGER & CO. ,

1>£ANUFACTURKRS OF

Smoking, Fine-Cut Chewing Tobacco, Snuff, and Cigars,
-ALSO-

IMP0RTR8810V t.MAV TOBACCO,
~

s
l

N O. 181 WEST PRATT-ST.,
:f(Bet. Charles and Hanover-sts.,)J

BALTIMORE, lriD.

~~~il~~~~·

WHOLESALE AND ltETA.IL,

7-1~

J OS. A. BREMER.

No. 176 Broadway,

NEW-YORK.
~Agent ror Bronson'• Tobacco, Toledo, Olrlo. U-31!

(Howard Hotel.)

:J?JULA.B-EL:J?:EJ:IA,

CARMAN & BURR,
SUCCESSORS TO

U([>ORTER A.."'iD IANUFACTURER OF

Domestic and Havana Cigars,

ALEXANDER HARTHILL,
BROKERS IN

AND DEALER IN

Tobmcco~

Leaf

Manufactured Tobacco,

lt:c., leo.

118 WATER-STREET,

230 ABCU::·STHEET,

V\~\.\'l.U.e\~\\:'-~·

7-19

WHOLESALE DEALER IN ALL lU.NDS· 01'

SNUFF, SEGARS, ETO.,
Nos. 494 and 503 N. Second-st.,
153 and 155 Noble-st.,

:r_ ~. 0tJf{N·

NEW-YORK.

9-21

BROKER IN

91 William Stre.et,

NEW-YORK."·

S-15

M. RADER & SON,

PHILADELPHIA.
11·23

BROKER~S ..
160 Pearl Street,

TOBACCO

J. RINALDO SANK & GO.,

Commission Merchants
IK

LEAF l IIIAftUFACTURED TOBACCO.

No. 31 N. Water-st., and No.. 30
N. Delaware-ave. ,

· (SECOND 80911. US'f OP WALL STBEE1'1)

NEW-YORK.

2-14

J. S. GANS,

PHILADELPHIA '

eig:nors can forward their Stocks u 111
paying tbe Government Tax.

the bealtblea~ and eJeaneat pipe ever introduced.
4.-A great saving of Tobacco will result from Its use.
Therefore, evel'}' Snaoker who a-1..-es U a
trial, wt11 read.lly prononnee U a healthy,
clean, and econolllleal Pipe l

H. WILKENS & CO.,

11-23

Between Wood and Callowhill,
LEWIS BJ!EMER.

BO~D,"

Con-

without pre7-11

7-19

E G- A, R. s,.
IMPORTERS AND liANUUCTUIU:RS OF

r

29 ll. WATER-STREET

FEB. 7, 1865,

on~:..:...rn consequence of ita constructlon, this will be

20 SOUTH GAY-ST.,

State-street,

HARTFORD, CONN.

VIRGINIA SIIOXING TOBACCO, ETC.,

No. 322 N. Third-street,

JOSEPH BROOKE.
~ UNI~ED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE.

2 -A Reservoir il attached, which unscrews, and should
be half filled with water, wherein the Nicotine of the Tobacco ls received, thereby preventing its passage into the
Stem or Bowl, and eecurlng a. pUre taste of the Tobacco

IN

Havana and Bremen Segars,

ltanufadu.nh [:.obau.o,

lobatto !toktr,

DO_HAN &TAITT,
PATENTED

nomBstic and Imported SBurs,

fuSIUGEN.

an~

SEGARS, SNUFF, &c.,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

S. ROSENFELD & CO.,

J. D.

BlPORTRR. AND D I!!:ALEH IX

LEWIS BREMER & SONS,

~~~N~~B~~~K,

THE

BALTIMORE, MD.

11-23

011lce, Corner Main and Tenth.

L OUISVILLE, KY.

BA.I.TIMORE, MD.
Special atlenUon paid (o the oale of CIGARS, TOBAOOO,
CaNNED GOODS, ao wellaa l!lerchandloe generally.
Ru.. H l!leoors. 0. D. Del'ord & Oo., B.l!'. Parle" & Co.,
G. B. Wattl k Co., Pendrlch Broa., L. M. :Beebe, Darby A;
Co., R. Kraus A Co., L. McMurray A: Co., Ju. Powen ct
Son, Clab&ogb & Harris.
•
11

cleaned when neceMa.ry.

164 STATE· STREET,

CHAS. T. CHICKHAUS,

8-~0

Agent for G.l.tL i A x's Tobacco and SculL

CHEAPSIDE-STREET,

PA.T:tq:t

OHEWING & LEAF TOBACCO,

Cor.laio and Tenih, aua lain and Elenn\h Sts.,
JJ:Fn:JtSON,

Merchandise Brokers,

.

AGn'TS FOR SALE OF

JAS. B. TUUUT.

Tobacco Warehouse,

D. LEVERINC & CO.,

c

AGENT,

PHELPS, OALDWELL & CO.,
LOUISVILLE

D-o.t.Tt7B UT.IJUMO.

Liberal advancements made on consignments to
my addreos.
12-24.

DEALERS

orders.

Leaf andTOBACCO,
Manufactured

Baltimore, Md.

FRICK & BALL,

D. W. KING,

stock of Regalia, Brltannica, and various
kinds constantly on band. Particular attention pa.id to all

LEAF TOBACCO
. AND
SECARS,

(One door west of Exchange'piace,)

HARTFORD, CONN

PHILADELPHIA.

c;r A large

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

'?'
~anufatturt.tl and ~taf iobamr,
l\.JJOD.nc c:Jl!ete
~ea~& 51
-ALs o J..NJ) KUVrAc-rVllBRS oF
ROBERT BURNS & PUFF CIGARS,
Thl• Pipe. havlJtC an lnapro..-ed Metal
Wa&er-~~oeke&, wUl lte fonnd. to be &be
No. 64 South Cay-st.,
be•& Snaoklng Pipe for the followln&
SEGARS.
rea•on•:
FRANI< FRICK,
11-23
BAt.TIMOU, MD. 1.-The Water-socket, bel.ng detachable, c&n easily be
214 State ~ street,
l'BILIP A. BALL.

-:o:-

•

;LUS ad

~

BRANDS:
Wlllett's.Nawy, lbo. and
Gage'• Navy, Ibs. and lbs.
"Willett's Lomg lOs. ru'Dl! 121. Wlllett'o D....rt *«- ru'Dl! llo.
Willett 'silo. II'IIDJling lOa.
Wlllett'a6oz. 2.40 BrlghUbo.
WJli~alOa. running Us.
Wlllett'sDeoaett,6oo.B'tlbs.
lSUC B. CJ.LDW.:U.,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cigars
12·24

of

and for sale at the lowest cash prices.

67 SOUTH GAY STREET,!

TOBA.CCO PACTOB,

c=w-

TOB A~~ Oz
138 North Thlrd•street,

d'" Constantly on hand ail kinds

GBnBral Commission MBrchants,

No. 90 Lombard-s treet,

WESTPHAL & LEHNEMAN,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

i\bo.l

PROVIDENCE, R . I

13-21>

Bucks County, Pa_

DEALER IN ALL K.tNDS OF

H. PINNER,

AND

1

MILFORD- sQUARE, .

THOMAS HARE,

Commission Merchant,

CHEWDrO AND BJlOXING TOBACCO.

Between Plrat and llrook Street•,

:Mannfactnrer and Dealer in Cigars, etc.,

iifANO

MANUFACTURED

A.lii'D DBALBRS IN ALL KINDS OJ!

'TOBACCO WAB.EHOtrSE,

BECK & HOLLSTEIN,,
TOBACCO

16-28

WHOLE'!!IALB DEllE.RS IN

IOJWrJ.OTUBBllS or

~

BALTIMORE.

11·23

NO. 202 W. PRATT•ST., II
11-23

'

Commission Merchants; A. II. F.RECHIE,

MannfactnrBd Tobacco and Seurs,

.AKKRJOJ.N BOIJ"SE.

En. NIEMANN,

GIESKE & NIEMANN,

WHOLESALE DEJ.LE.R IN

.I.IIOTB

BALTIJIIORE.

G. Gn:•u.

PHILADELPHIA.

PETER BARTHOLOMEW,

~BAif

Jeaf

(Opposite Ouelom House,)
11-23

No. 339 N. Third-st.,
1-19

SBGABS,

No.

or

WHOLE.SALE D:RALEBS IN

No. 27 South Gay-street,
WK. H. WII:LSH,
JNO. W. WELSH,
CIL\S. E . WELSH.

W·M. H. KERN,
Cigar Manufacturer,
lUNUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

Domestic & Havana

LEAF AND IIU.NUFACTUli.ED TOBACCOS,

BAlTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Il(

No. 46 Hanover-street,
or

IMPORTER! OF AND DEA..LERS IN

Cigars, Foreign and Domestic

~"'JUUfJdtartd~~bJt£0'
~u
, LEAF TOBAQCO,
SIGN

BALTIIriORE.

PHILADELPHIA.

.I.ND J>I.I.LBR IN J..Lc IlNDS

PHILA.DELPQIA..
~ Age•t. for the enle of Barney, Green k Co.'s cele·
brated Queen City Tobaccos, Delle of the West, Burnle,
Cincinnati, etc.
8-20

AND ·wHOLESALE

WM. WELSH & SONS,

IIA.BTPOBD, CONN.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

JNO. L. BIK:IS.

:U-41

11·23

CO., L<avenworth, Kan.

J

90 & 92 South Charles-street,

Main • M&reet,

12-24

H. CARRUTH & CO.,

WAREHOUSE,

MA!"UP.I.(;'l'URER OF

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

T 0 B A 0 0 0,

JF' Manufacturen ofthe brands " American Zouaves "
and u La Promenade. n
18

Nos. 209 and 211 Chapel-street,
W!l, E. GLOVER.

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

No • .233 StLte-atreet,

No, 6 Conrt- 11qnare, - • • Bollton.

Tobacco and Segar

JACOB MARINER

SOLE llANUFA.CTURBR AND SUCCESSOR 'IO

Connecticu t Seed -leaf

TOBACCO,

Leaf & Manufactured

~

IN

(DEALER IN

CIGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

TOBACCO,

F. W. FELGNER,

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

18

Havana and -~?~estic Cigars,

DEALERS IN

LOUISVILLE, KY.

I ZSZ

~Branch-HAAS &

Dl!:A.LBRS IN

lJr.o~un ~r.oktr,

BA.LTIMORE.

Race-stre~t,

No. 235
'1-19

8 North Third-st:Feet,

No. 51 Clay-street,
12-24

See dIea f. Tobaceo, Deutscher Rauchtabak

L SAMUEL & BROTHEl!.,

BOX P. 0. 066 LOUISVILLJ:, KENTL"OKY,

~rtar au~l ~.om~~tit ~o.od a?.iUJt~,

ESSMAN & HAAS BROTHERS,

BOSTOJf,

W. WATKINS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

l F Conn. Seed..lear Tobacco received and sold on
Commission.
12-31

L. B.ILus,
P.B.H.u.s,

Owners of the Eureka and Ingomar Brands.

FERGUSON, GEHRING & CO.,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES , ETC.,

DOMESTIC .SEQARS, ~J:SE:
~

011' EVEB.Y T ...lRUTT

D. L. TINGLEY,

CIGARS!)

169 Milk - street,

VE8 ETA BLE I Y0 RY 80 0 0 8

PHILADELPHIA.

11·23

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALERS IN

-ALI!O-

.UtD· PH?~~

GMNER.AL DEPOT l 'OR

cago, TIL

HAVA .N A

OUR

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

~l~AJl&

98 Asylum - street,
BRANCH HOUSE-78 Dearborn-street, Chi-

~talers
"'

Leaf &'Manufactured Tobacco, Wood Pipes &Smokers' Articles.

CIGARS &TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF

GEORGE J. WILLIAMS & CO.,
IS EVERY DESCRIPTION 01'

No. 503 Chestnut-st.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

7-19

l!"<nmfndmm tmh

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

DEALERS

J. C. STEINER,
G. G. KNECHT,
0 . H. DASH.

WHOLESALE DEALER JN

COJfJfECTICUT

·Tobacco Factory, EICBBERG & ELLER,
Nos. 1'!8 130, T!Jinl.-st., Loulsvllle, Ky,
It

B. A. VAN SCHAICK,

lORillARD'S SNUFF & TOBACCO,

Salerooms : No. 5 Chatham - row,

33{1.81"-&N.

11 · 28

prices.

DEALERS IK

WORKS.

ADAMS, BATCHELDER & CO., .

~

iPeople's Choice, lbs.
• ()ld Bnek, 14's and "'Jbs.
.Annm Belle, l41s and X lbs.
-Golden Nectar, 41s.
\Blrd's Eye, "'.:11.
1Pocket Piece, 2G'a.

P HILADELPHIA. .

B. S. CASE & C0.,1

~~ars, $ nuff, and 'Po£-acco,

120 N. THIRD-STREET,

w- Leaf Tobacco, Imported and Domestic Segars of all
Jdnds, constantly on hand, and for sa.le at the lowest eMh

n. J . Z -lvEYGAl\TT.

12-24

7-19

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

212 STATE•STREET,
A. G.BnoWN.

uafaAil JLa,.ufadu~.a Tobacco conllt<mtly .m

~

han<!.

J. C. STEINER & CO.,

Cor. Third & Buttonwood-sts.,

Hartford, Conn.

N c.. GZ Com.Dlerelal Street,
illetween Olive and Locust Streets,
ST. LOUIS.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE,

C . Bronson's Celebrated Toledo Tobacco,

FOR THB SALB OF

.And Western and Southern Produce generally.

11-23

AND HAVANA AND DOKESTIC; BEOARS,

37 SOUTH GA.Y•ST.,

For the Bale of Manufactured and Lear Tobacco, Cigars, etc.
11-28

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

HAXUPJ.CTURERS AND DEJ.LERS IN

llo. 39 North Water-street,
PHILADELPHIA.

WholBsale &RBtailflBalerin Tobacco Leaf Tobacco & Segars,

I~

DEALERS

FRANCIS FISHER,

CLARK BREWER & SONS,

Ali!D

General Commissi_on Merchants,

A. K. STOLTZ,

CHAS. D. DE FORD & CO.,

ALL KINDS OF CIGARS,

TOBACCO, HEMP, COTTON, WOOL, LEAD ,
GRAINS, HIOHWINES,

-

~=:rnM~~g~~:

WlLLUJI[ C. PEASE.

[Establil!hed in 1837.]

23 CENTRAIJ. WHARF,

BOSTON.

TOBACCO

NO. 61 NORTH THIRD-ST.,,

BROWN & ZWEYGARTT,

Lea!D YAN!~~~cco,

18-25

SEG-.A..~S,.

LBaf and MannfactnrBd Tobaccos,

HARTFORD, OONN.

12-64

FISHER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,
bEN. S. FISRER,
FRANCIS K . FISHER,
JOHN H . FISHER.

M'DOWELL &: DUNCAN,

77 and 79 Asylum-street,

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

Chewing Tobacco,

MA.NUJ'A.CTURERS Ol!"'

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Sale on Favorable Terms,

PHILADELPHIA.

---------------------II.Etlt'DOWELL,
;r, Jl, DUNCA.W.

HAGEN, BOYD & CO.,

AND JOBBERS lN

1500 CASES(NEW
CONN.
SEEOLEAF,
CROP,)

L ouiiWille, Ky.

LIGGETT & DAUSMAN,

f~r

and

105H. Water-st. &106 H. Delaware-uc.,

PH.I LADELPHIA. '1-19

11-63

-ALSO-

(OPPOSitE DOONE TODACOO W ABCBOUSE,)

MERCHANTSt

(Corner of Commerce-at,)

Tobacco Broker, ToQacco, Snuff and Cigars,
MAIN, NINTH AND TENTH STS.,

Tobacco & General Commission

No. 13 North Sixth-street,

CO.JJEJPIISSION

120 North Second St., near Vine St.,

J , J:, LIGGETT.

,

MICBAEL .WARTJIAJl.

BOLDIN & WARTMAN,

TOBACCO

J.D.BURNHAM&CO.,
lLLNUF~CTURERS

GEORGE BOLDDr.

WHOLESALE

HA.BTPORD, CONN.

17

DO~GLASS,

JOHN

l•>oDRs~un n&.mu!ml

11111

Partieular attention paid to the purc:haae of Leaf and
~Janufactured Tobacco.
All kinds of Seed-leaf and Spanish Tobaccos constantly
on hand.
11-42

Smoking & Chewln" Tobacco,
a nd All Kinds of' Smokers'
Articles,

:=!FARNHAM & BARNES,_

~®ll3£~ ~®
Fine.Conn.ISeed·Leaf
l;ommission
merell:ants,
....OBACCO

No. 85 N. Second St., bet. Olive & Locust,
ST. LOUIS, 1110,

LEA :b' .

•

11. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

TOBACCO

DE..UERS IK

~~
'@l (B~tt~®J~
3 N. Water-Street,
PHILADELPHIA

NO. 86 WALL- STREET,

...

18-38

7-19

N·E W•YORK.

Chas. Theo. Rnete's Son &Co.,

AND

28 N. DELAWARE-AVE5U.B,
M. I. DOHAN,
JNO. T. TAITT,
EMORY HISS.

(Tontine Building,)

PHILADELPHIA.

BUCKNOR, M'CAMMON & CO.,

79 Wall Street,

~8-~@@6

Commission

Merchants,

NEW•YORK.

14-26

tlf

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF TOBACCO.

FRED. FISCIIER.

37 N. Water-st. & 38 H. Delawarc:a-re.,

A. J . BUOKNOR,
D. C. !I'O.AIIIMON,
PHILADELPHIA.
A. J. llUCKNOR, Ja.,
W. HENlW NASSAU.
pr UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE. Consignors can forward their Stocks" IN BO:t\'1>1" without prepaying the Government Tax.
7-19

SMITH BROTHERS,

Segar Manufacturers,
ANJ>DEALERSJNALLKIND~OF

Segars, <l:ofio.ccos, Jlipes, &c.
NO. 121 N. THffiD-STREET, ABOVE ARCH,

PIIIL.A..DELPHLA..

•

NO. 88 S. CHARLES-STREET, ABOVE LO~IBARD,
BALTlltCOBE, MD.
COR. THIRD-STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA-AVE.,,
WLLSHLYGTON, D. O.
~ Wlwl<Bak .Agents .tor K. 0. BARKER'S Otle-

braled

Am•~i<>a"

BAOOO.

Eoul• FINE-OUT OllEWIN(} TO·
7-19

Bl!NRY lWDEWALD.

FISCHER & RODEWALD,

TOBacco BnottU!8;
No.2 Hanover Building,
Hanover Square,

3- 15

NEW-YORX.

FELIX MIRANDA,
1MPORTEB. Or

Havana Leaf Tobacco,
193 PEA.BL·S:J'REET, NE,V•YORK,
AND lLUitTFACTURBR OP TIIEI BRAND OF SB:C ARS

RITICA,
1'1- 69

In H avana.

.'I-

I

THE
A. H. VAN PEL~

E. 108EIIWALD & BROTHER,
IIO'OJU'BB11

BBODJ\ Jlll

P. WEILBACHER,

AND :llA.l'IUFACTURERS OF

(III'UliLfSHED 1 T16.)

!

llmKLE &JSPBS,

TA.

. . . . . B. JDLLBB

&

9-11

,(Near MUdm-lane,)
NEW•YORK..

196

B. BESS,

9-91

196

dr" Agen' for tbe sale of
tQred Tob&ccos.

'VIrPda Leaf anclllannfac.

1'-IS! ES'!ABLISHEO

BARNEY, GREEN & CO.,

Pipe~,

114, 116, and 117 Liberty-street,
121 Cedar-street,
~oseph

W. Gray,

Joseph L. R. Weed.

NEW YORK
~

14-39

Street, N. Y.

·

Au b, Seligsberg & Co.,

NEW·YORK.

MOSES & HIRSCH,
lU.NUFACTURERS OF

8. ANSHEL.

156 Front Street, corner Maiden Lane,

ROBERT BURNS,

212 Pea.rl Street, near Maiden La.ne,

NEW•YORK.

14-26

13-25

SEGARS, SNUFFS,

AND OTBI:R BRANDS OF

AND ALL

Havana and Domestic
S ·EGARS,.
No.

1 02 Pearl- s-tree-t,

5~

REVENUE.

Beawr Street,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,
AND DIUI.U8 IN ALL li:IIIDS

JOHN ~lOCJ.FIII.,

JJ.laS McCAFFU.

or

lm anb j lug lob~tto,
II!~

sEQ.. A., :JE=I. s.

91 William Street,

INTERNAL REVENUE BUSINESS,

429 BROADWAY,

Bu aosoelat.ed himself with an ~n.ent member or the
Jl&r {late an Ollicer In W.. department at Waahlngton), ana
wiD p.&J' their exclaalve attention. to the

Jll[anufacturel'll and Importers of Segars, Patent Ciaarettee, .Amber and Meerschaum
Pipes m Great Variety,

TOBACCONISTS,

9--21

NO. 19'
18

LINDHElM'

(Superior Make & Prime Quality,)

BROS~~=-~~:K.·
A.ND

~

NO. 157 BOWERY,
NEW-YORK.

A. LIN»BEDI.
M.J'ALII:.
M. LINDJIEill.

MERCHANTS

HIW-T-e-B.lt.

F. W. BECK &

BECK & BACHMANN, (late ot Baltimore,)

TOBACCO lfANUFACTURERS,
3- 15

NEW•YORK.

M. PRINCE,

J. B.o!.CIIJUCIL

BROKERS IN

liANUF-o\CTURERS OF' AND DEALER9 ni

W. G-. AnA)IS,
W. H . 0 SBORNB.

(3-15)

NEW-YtHUt,

No. 165 Water Street,
f.·l:~~·} s-11> NEW-YORK.

SIMON SALOMON,

LEAF

,

!IW... J~K.
SAWYER, WALLACE & ·co.,

eomaiuiea Rercllants,
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW·YORK.

2-14

JOHN L. DEEN,
lMPOB.TEJ\ J.llD D:EA.Lli:R IN

.A.ND A LSO

~ommtssto-u ~ttthltuts
FOR TJJE SA.LB Ob'

Leaf aud lllanufattured Tobacco.

FOREIQN AND

DOMEST IO

LEAF TOBACCO,
78 trater fillred,

No. 349 p.,;u-1 S tree t.
8'- 15

TOBACCO~

192 Pearl Street,

OF

:Plug, 'i'wist, and Fancy Tobacco.

J1l

14-26

...

NEW-YORK.

-,.

~ESCHE·R,

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,

143 W alker-Btreet,
NEW• YORK.

AND

6-18

TOB.lCC:O,
N o . 73

~all

LEAF TOBACCO,

S t reet,

NEW-YORK.

It-2&

OSCAR H. LEAR,
IMPORTER .A.ND DEALER IN

SEGARS, ETC., ETC.

Meerschaum, Briar, Wood, (various kinds,) India-

All kinds of Plug, Fine-cut, Smoking and Chewing
Tobacco. Also, a large assortment of Leaf Tobacco
constantly on baud.

Rubber, Ohina, and Lava Pipe&

Eng]isb, Scotch,
OX..A.V

French, and German
PXPB&.

Segar Tabes, I'OOaeco Poadles, )iUo ~ ud Boxes,

recently patented in the United SUites and Europe,,
and but little time in use, has given ENTIRE:.
SATISFACTION to all who have given it a trial..
ltl! construction is simple, and yet so strong, thatr
it is impossible for it to get out of order ; and in.
practice lt is proved that TWO THIRDS THE.
TIME AND LABOR expended on hand·made~ars IS SAVED by its use. Seg~ made byt.his machine can not be disting uished from those·
made by hand. They arc EVEN and SMOOTH,.
SMOKE FREE, and can be made of any shape aBd.
size. Narrow and tender wrappers can be worked!.
to advantage, and SCRAPS that could not Qe used
by hand labor can be worked into the filling. I tr.
is economical, and can be worked by a child, who,.
after but little practice, can make from 150()
to SIOOC) segars per day. The necessity forsuch a machine at the present day, when t h etaxeg are large and the cost of labor and materiali
so advanced, is apparent ; and it is very mucm
needed to enable segar manufucturers w reduce:
the cost of their good8. For further particulars,
send for a circular, which will be sent free, to

No. 79 Gam:m·sTBJ:ET, NEw·Oru.EANs, LA. 5-17

PIPE

JOS. MAYER A SONS,

. .

SOLE AGENT,

184 Water Street, New-York...

.

AND SEGARS. .

And:a larP. variety of :tancy a.rtlolea appertablCounty, Stat(), an4 township rig hts for • sale.
. ing to the tobacoo trade.
.Agents wanted, to whom favorable terms·mll be- .
oft'ered.
14-26'<
SOU DEPOr FOR

L. PLANER'S..

SHAKER PIPES AND KOSSUTH BOWLS.

t 22 Water-Street,
6-18

W. H. HARDINC,

STE MS~

PATENT

No. 90 'Water Stt-eet,

2-14

NEW•YORK.

NEW·YORK.

HAND TOBACCO-GUTTING-

MAORDI'E.

48 NASSAU STREET.

LEVY & SELIGSBERG,

Any kind of tobacco, n-om the 11nest to the coaneet,.
may be cut with thle machine in any place, whether
store or chamber.

DIALDt lllf

14-62

No. 44 Vesey Street,

PRINCE & BACHRACH,

No. 9 1 W'ater Street,

a-111

IMPORTED HAVANA SEGARS,

AND

AliD ALL KINDS OF

ADAMS & OSBORNE,

Segars, Liquorice, Tonqua Beane, Eto.,

J.

EAFBJ3 TOB.A.oc c () DEALERS ill all nnds of LEAF TOBACCO

SUCCE8SOBS TO

VIRIINIA TOBACCO WORKS

LEAF AND MA:NUFACTURED
TOBACCO,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC }':».,m';~i>~::..uao.}

NEW-YORK.
N. LACHENBRUCH & BBO.,

CO.,

179 Pearl-st., bet. Pine an4 (Jellar-sts.,
NEW•YORK.

5-17

16
4-

BALTIMORE TOBACCO WORKS.

IN ALL KTNDS OF

~taf ~gbattAY nnd ltgat~,

45 Liberty Street, <up stairs,)

IIIIPORTED AND DOIIIESTIC

REISMANN & KAPPES,

Dealers & Commission

SALOMON & ELKINS,

IBCABI,

g- Depot of H. Wilkens & Oo.'a Tobacco
Work1, Baltim.ON, XcL
P-21

THE

B. E K 4.
SECAR MACHINE •
]£ lQ1

MIIJltCHAVM lHII At4818 tl!ICAR TU818.

··34 & ~BOWERY, N. Y.,

382 Pearl St., and 258 East-Houston St.,

28 Ceurtlandt-etreet,

D:EA.LERS lN

9-21

'

(Near Broadway,)

Leaf Tobacco,

AND

IN

C I G A R S

Office, 76 Greenwic h Street•.

Segar Cues, Tobacco Bo-, Katch Bafee, Tobacco
Pouches, Pipe Bte:m,

LEAF TOBACCO

Manufactured Tobacco L

. J. L. GASSERT & BROTHER,

CO . ,

DEJ.LliBS IN

Fulton,

wnoLEs.u.E nxJ.Lills

NEW-YORK.

u .2s

SEITZ &

WATER. • STREET,

Near

8E&AR B0I E8' ~

NI!W•YORK.

Gold Medal and Kniekerboeker Chewing Tobaet'AI,

TOBACCO.

14-26

0::£....&."'r PXP:J!U!!II.

TOBACCONISTS' ARTICLES,

WHOLESALE J.ND RETAIL DEALERS IN

'

181 Jla.iden-lane.

WAREH OUSE MAN.

AND iLL SORTS OF

.A. large assortment of second·hand Segar-Boxes in
every lirand. Ribbons in every color constantly on
band.
ll-15

Between Cortlandt and Dey Ste.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Segars; Leaf; Plug, & Smoking

GEORGE WICKE,

'"ronTnso~

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,

NEW • Y 0 R K.

LICHTENSTEIN BRO'S.,

.

snVESTER,

No. 20 wmett·street,

LOBE & POGGENBURG,

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 175 Washington Street,

12

MJ.IrtrFA0'111UBS AIID WBOLIIIW.B DB.U.BRS JlC

Street~

New•York.

4.- 16

lN

(Successors to G. ScHOTT & SoN.,)

WBOLBS.ALE .AND RETAIL.

A. J. CRAWFO.RD & CO.

F. C. LINDE,
Seed-Leaf' Tobacco Inspect.; r-

DE.oi.LER IN

SOLOMON, SFEAR & CO.,

LEWIS

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

2-14

st. petersburg Segar store,

Bepartmeato

N. B.- I also sample in Me?·clumt's own stores.

AND

NEAR HANOVE R STREET,

.:::~:=::~::':a practical knowledge and COD·

..--elitiJ, (JlaiBa., Fines, Seizure.,
. _• ..,_, ete., eoaaee&ed
..,.. dati Beveaue

PXPEI&,

AND A COllrPLJ:TE STOCK 011'

VIII.

_.......eat otBrroa-•• Ta.xa&toa•, ..&.. ·Factory, 9 Oliver-street, N. Y.

alia.:..

Meerschaum and Briar

28 and 30 Liberty

197 Second Street,

No. 128 Pearl Street,

BERG & CO.,

B~eet,

Certificates given fo~ every case, and delivered
case by case, as to nnmber of certificate.

SHOW FIGURES, Etc.,

Between Avenues A and B,

Wi&REHOUSES,

SMOKING TOBACCOS,

L. KELLNER,

3-15

Domestic and Imported

20'7 .t; 209 WATER•ST.,
'l-19

l

J

WM. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

JlA.NUF.!.OTUBERS 01' J'Ui.E*CUT

N.Y.
INTERNAL

(Between Fulton and Dey,)

Inspection~ ,

Noa. 37, 391 74, 761 and 78 Greenwich
92 Barelay street.

ha.nd.

OF

No. 1 9 1 Greenw-ich Street.

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

.{Near Hanover-square,)

UNITED STATES

IUl~DS

Seed-Leaf Tobacco

Storage and Labor the lowest rates.

NEW·YORK •.
1~26

r,

CITY OF NEW-YORK

WM:. DEMUTH & CO.,

I..EAF TOBACCO.

JOHN STRAITON,
4-:12

INJ~~cW©)~[J{a

~18 '

Tobacco Inspected or Sample.d.

14-26
DOMESTIC SEGARS.
Regalia Bretazrlca,
Imperiales,
Also Importers a.nd Dealers in
Regalia de Londres,
Rega.lia Reyna.,
J. & D. SCHWARZ,
Rega.lita,
Oonchas,
French, English, German, Bruyere, Rosewood,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Londres de Oorte,
Operas, etc., eto.
and India-Rubber Pipes,
For sale by the sole Manufacturer,

S. BERNSTEIN,

(14-26)

NEW•YOBK.

'

lllll'ORTERS llHJ li!K'."UJ'ACTURERS.

A large RBsortment of tlne Segars alwa:ra on

JOHN McCAFFIL & CO.,

SEGA.R S.

51 BAIDEK LAliE,

:IIJ..WFACTUJtEBS OF

DE.U.BRS IN

{COR. CEDAR.STREET,)

No. ~1 Cedar Street,

,Imported s:m G-.A.FI.S ~

SEG-AR.&,

PUFF.

183 PEARL- STREET,

s

56 Cedar Street,

Havana and German Segars in Bond !or Export,

PIPES.

AND

IMl~WoVO>RIK.

14- 26

'

Domestic,

NEW-YORK.

(2- 14)

·LI.&F TOBACCO
E] Or .A. :Fl. s

~~~~~~~R,}

SEG-AR..&,

Meerschaum & Briarwood ·

DE.oi.LERS IN

NEUBURGER & RICE,

D~IIISYIC

}

:MIOHJ.ELlS.

co.,

A:SD lUNt:FACTURERS OF

48 Beaver Street,
N.

J. SINSHEIMER & CO.,

DEALERS lY

S. ANSHEL & CO.,
SECARS,

6-18

IMPORTERS OF

NEW•YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO '

1

D. HIRSCH.

55 JUaiilen Cane, Jlem=lfo~§, ,

Leaf Tobacco,

NEW-YORK..

MAYER &

omce and Sale•rooJD :

'

SII!OKBU' AB'Jl'liCLBil.

•

No. 120 Liberty Street,
14-26

s

NO. 108 BOWERY,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Put up In styles to ault the trade.

Principal Depot11 :

B.ll.lltl .lED

:1. G. :!JIOSES.

~ SI®I1UTG
TOB.&OOOS.

Dl .U.L KINDS OF

14· 26

& CO., ,

•.&.ND ALL A.INUS OF

WHOLESALE DliLJ:R lll ALL KINDS OF

JN!EW'•TOBK:.

p I p E

SIMON LEDERER,

A:!>'D DEADERS IN

(BEWIIG-

49 lla.in-Btreet, Cincinnati, 130 Reade·

D. FltRRY, JR.

~URGER

{Bet. Grand and He•t~r·streeta, in 'he bll8ement,)

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

E. M. CRJ.wroRD, }

Al<D

NEW•YORK.

NEW-YORK.

liA.NUFACTURERS OF

8 North Third-St., Philadelphia,
LEAF TOBACCO"' No.Nos.
49, 51, and 53 Blackstone-.
5-1 '1
St., Boston.
121 and 123 Front Street,

'nhttt

6-18

Meerschaum, Bruyere, ahd Clay

.

229 P earl S treet.

14-26

N.£W·YORK..

liAlCilFACT11IIEIIS OF T1IB

Arthur Gillen der,
:Napoleon B. Kukuck,

~o.

J.L80 KJ.NUJ'ACTURIRS OJ' EVERY V J.RIETY 011

ARTHUR GILLENDER &CO., E. M. CRAWFORD & CO..
JOHN ANDERSON & .CO.,

2-14

AND ALL KINDS OF

MANUFACTURER.

•

Lane~

UP STAIRS,

I.

.ltc.t

187 Pearl St., cor. Cedar,

LEAF TOBACCO"'

S UFF AND TOBACCO

3- 15

Segar~,

Bavana

FRANK, BINCE 4 CO.,

16, 18, and 20 Chambers Stree~

lfos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
New- York City.

N~rw.;.Yo~k.

SEG£B.Sf)

S.ALB STOBBS,

U-&IS ·

TOBACCO LEAF"'

SAMUEL H. ISAACS,

P. .LORILLARD,

&c., &c., &c.

51 Maiden

IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS OF

NEW-YORK.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

Sll00J:S50BS TO

258 Pea.rl Street, near Fulton,

U CEDAR.•STR.EET,

Snuff, Plug Tobacco,

I!i

s•OIIRS' ARTICLIS, ,

R. S. LATORRE,

s :m Or .A. Fe. s,
4-16

DB.lL&RS

NEW•YORK.

6-10

AND

i\t::t~o»ER,}

A.KD

BET. BROOD I: G:&AND,

DEALER IN BESl'

G-1'1

Segars,

14:0l BOWERY

1836.

BBtAB !JtPBI,

Meerlleloamn !l'Nbes, China~ La1m, trnd Weo<Un ··
Pipe~~, /lega•• C<ulu, TOO<&eco
Bwb&er and LeatAer .Tobaeoo
Pouehu, Matel• Sa{u,
&c., &c., &c.

B-,

Havana and Domestic Cigars.

LEAF TOBACCO

Havana leaf Tobacco,

ll(

J.ND JIAirUirA.CTUR:RRS 0!'

SCHRODER & BON,

OELE::S:R..A.TED

FINE MEERSCHAuM

LSAtt TOlJACCO,

225 Front Street, N. Y.

12-24

NEW-YORK.

or

liA.l\XETS.

cuT HIllE A c 0 •,

IIIP~BTEROl'

Sli8XIWG TOBACCO,

omu

195 Pearl-etreet, llew·York.

J'. M. MAYORGA,

mB

West-India, Central American,
AND

195 .Pea.rl-et., {upetaln,) near :Maiden-lane,

~-CUT

A:ND DEAL&&S

lliPORTERS OF

XAliUFACTCBERS OJ' TBE

D.H.ltfALPIN &00.,

AND J.U. lmUl8

Wholesale Dealers

Allo, repacked in hhdl. at ahort notice, by

QomaeotioD.t Seed Leaf

New-York.

CELEBRATED

KAUFMAKN BROS. & BONDY,

S E G A R S,

145 Water-street,

co.,

ae BROADWAY,

or

LEDERMAN ·BROTHERS,

FOR THE

.AN. IU.V.AN.A LE.UI '.1;0B.A()()0,

Toba.ooo, Havana
Domestic Segars,

MJ.Nmcrvaus

TOBACCO COMPRESSED IN BALES,

Havana & Principe lelican,

..um »BA.LBBS IN
'
LEAF T 0 a A c c 0'

126 'Water Street,
NEW•YORK.
--------,-.,..-'------

LEAF.

lllPORTEJ\ OF

and Manufactured Tobeco, All Ki~~~A:fi~mestic
14.-H

TOBACCO

TWBltTi' DIFFEB.DT XINDS,

Connecticut Seed-leaf,

J.IID

From 100 to 200 Pouade

AND IKPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO.
246 Pearl Street,
NEW• YORK..

6-18

J'OS. SCHEIDER,

may be cut by this machine in a day, and without any
extra eJ:ertion.
SACHSE & AHRENS,
Prlce.- .A. No. 1 Machine, with a Press, holding :
DEA.Lli:JI8 II!{
Ave pounds, $180. .A. No. 2, with a Press, holding ten.
HAVANA AND DOM EST IC pounds, $150.
F or sale at

SEGARS,

MJ.NUFACTURER 011 ALL K INDS 011

4-16 ·

~I!®K!ll' _& (lSB£1111'
TOBACCO.

Sewing Kachine Depot,

FACTORY:

w.

.

l

No.. 43 Broad S treet , •
NI:W·YORK.

DEPOT :

205 Canal-street.
After llay lit, 248 & 248 Canal-street,
5- 1'1

MEERSCHAUM PIPES.
E.
WILLIAMS

3-15

8~

BDtDery, x • .

r ..

c. & M. BONDY,
flElfiiT ·Bl&KEl, Leaf Tobacco, Pipes,.

100 & 102 Walker-street.

NEW-YORK.

PLANER & XAYSBB.'S

Importers of" the bes t quality o f'

~FBR.B'NOKS.

s-1s

Messrs. WATTS, CRANE k CO.
0
"
NORTON, SLAUOUTER & C .
J. M. CAHl'BELL & SO.lo ~.

WHOLBS.U.E

DEALERS IN

AND ALL OTHER SKODBS' AR1'ICLES,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF •

DOMESTIC AND HAVANA

SEGARS,.

358 Bowery, near 4th-st.,
NEW• YORK.

